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Bombay High Court
rules in favour of
Tabligh Jamaat

The Bombay High Court at Aurangabad has dismissed police
charges against 29 foreign nationals and six Indians who
were accused of participating in Tablighi Jamaat activities.
Justice TV Nalawade ruled that Narendra Modi’s extremist government
had pre-emptively charged the accused on the presumption that they were
already infected with Covid-19, despite many testing negative for the virus.
“A political Government tries to find the scapegoat when there is pandemic
or calamity and the circumstances show that there is probability that these
foreigners were chosen to make them scapegoats,” said Justice Nalawade.
The Court said that foreigners partaking in Tabligh Jamaat activities
were not violating the terms of their OCI passports, stating that
Tablighi activities have been taking place for decades in India.
Justice Nalawade said: “Under recent updated terms and conditions of the
OCI Visa, there is no restriction on foreigners for visiting religious places and
attending normal religious activities like attending religious discourses.
“From so many years Muslims from various countries have been coming
to India to visit that place and they have been coming on tourist visa. The
aforesaid material shows that the visits of these foreigners to Masjids
from India were not prohibited and even discourse was not prohibited.”

Full article on Page 2
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He also stated that foreigners
could not be prevented
from visiting Masjids to
observe religious practices,
given the right to life and
freedom of religion under
articles 21 and 25 of the
constitution and labelled the
charges against the accused
as “very vague in nature.”
“There is nothing on the
record to show that this activity
is prohibited permanently
by the Government. These
things need to be kept in mind
while considering the cases
filed against the petitioners”,
said
Justice
Nalawade.
He stated that the allegations
against
the
foreigners
are very vague in nature
whilst also lambasting the
propaganda against those
who attended Nizamuddin
Markaz in Delhi, going as far
as saying the accused were
persecuted and discriminated
by
the
government.
He said: “There was big
propaganda in print media and
electronic media against the
foreigners who had come to
Markaz Delhi and an attempt

was made to create a picture
that these foreigners were
responsible for spreadingthe
Covid-19 virus in India. There
was virtually persecution
against these foreigners.”
“The action of the central
Government was taken mainly
against Muslims who had
come to Markaz Delhi for
Tabligh Jamamat purposes.
“Similar action was not
taken against other foreigners
belonging to other religions.
Due to these circumstances,
the background of the action
and what is achieved needs to
be considered by the Court.”
The
accused,
including
Dewsbury’s Sohail Hughes
were charged under the
epidemic diseases Act by
the
Maharashtra
Police.
Claims submitted to the Court
stated the defendants were
visiting various places in India
to observe Tablighi religious
activities and had informed
the District Superintendent
of Police about their arrival
way before the crimes were
registered
against
them.
They also proved that

they had informed local
officers about their visiting
the masjids, and observed
physical distancing norms,
and were not involved in
any activity in breach of
their tourist visa conditions.
The State, on the other hand,
argued that the petitioners
were found visiting places,
preaching and living in
Masjids during their stay in
violation of visa guidelines.
The Indian government also
claimed the defendants did
not voluntarily come forward
for testing despite public
announcements
asking
Markaz attendees to get
themselves tested for the virus.
Discussing the possibility
that the attendees spreading
Covid-19, the court noted
that it was more likely that
they were infected during
their stay in the country since
they had been screened
at the airport on arrival.
The Court also recorded that
they had not actively moved
from place to place after the
lockdown was announced.
The Tablighi Jamaat was

founded by the great Islamic
scholar, Moulana Muhammad
Ilyas
al-Kandhlawi
in
Mewat, India, in 1926.
Sheikh Ilyas Saheb’s goal
was to establish a group
of dedicated preachers as
a Muslim revivalist society,
who could revive “true”
Islam, which was not being
practised by many Muslims.
His mission was also to
revive the faith, based
on its core teachings and
lifestyle of its early leaders.
The movement is popular for
reaching out to Muslims and
reviving their faith, particularly
in matters of namaz
and
personal behaviour.
The group has a presence in
150 countries and millions of
followers.
In Britain, the late great Hafez
Saheb Patel was the leader for
many years and was renowned
world-wide for his love for the
ummah, his kindness and his
generosity.
The group’s modus operandi
is peaceful and it is focused
entirely on the Muslim
community worldwide.
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Paigaam Reader’s comment

It is sad to hear that
young people today are
suffering.
Perhaps
some
ideas could contribute to
improvement
could
be:

1) Madrassahs should open
their doors for young boys
and girls so that they are able
to engage in regular part-time
classes. Leaving madrassah
at the young age of 10 or 12
doesn’t leave much room for
a good insight into religion,
and therefore young people
are not educated to a level
where they feel confident
in practising to such a level
where they are able to
differentiate the benefits and
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harms of the activities we
see them occupied in today.

2) Children from low socioeconomic
backgrounds
whose parents may not
be able to afford their
Islamic education should be
allowed a bursary or grant
depending on circumstance.
3) Young people may not
have role models at home and
is perhaps the responsibility
of youth workers affiliated
with madrassahs and masjids
to get out there and identify
where there are groups of
young people who could
potentially
get
involved.
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4) Some young people may
have difficult family lives.
Support groups or even talks,
can help, instead of being
brushed under the carpet!
5) Young people should
be empowered. Leadership
roles in madrassahs should
be given to the young, giving
them a sense of purpose!

6) Fundraise to accrue money.
Day trips, indoor classes,
outdoor classes, mountain
climbing, walks, bike riding,
football, cricket, anything that
young people enjoy should be
organised so that mosques are
not only seen as places that

only ‘religious’ people attend.
7) Ideally, since all Muslims
are brothers and sisters, we
should all be aware and ready
to help one another if there are
problems and acknowledging
and keeping in touch with
those who may be struggling
is the first step. Keeping a
distance from those who may
be leading a lifestyle which
is seen as ‘non-Islamic’ does
not help as these people may
feel that the mosque and its
community is not for them,
when this is not the case at all.
Your Muslim Sister

Inside this issue

Charlotte’s Ice Cream
Parlour owner calls Muslim
family monkeys

The owner of an Ice
Cream Parlour in Dewsbury
allegedly called a 4-yearold autistic Muslim boy and
his family “monkeys” and
shouted at them to leave.
Mohammed
Abubaker
Qasim says he and his family
have been left traumatised
by the incident after the
owner of Charlotte’s Ice
Cream parlour, Geoffrey
Wraithmell,
alledgedly
subjectied his family to
racist abuse, leaving his son,
wife and daughter, who is
also 4 in tears.
After posting a statement
on Instagram about the
incident, Mr Qasim e-mailed
a lengthy statement to
Paigaam, detailing the
ordeal.
He said the precursor of the
incident was about wearing
a face mask, which Mr Qasim
says he is medically exempt
from wearing.
“Myself, my wife and 3
children visited Charlotte’s
ice cream parlour in
Dewsbury,”s aid Mr Qasim.
“My wife was wearing a
mask, however I’m medically
exempt from wearing a
mask due to my health. I
was carrying my exemption
card.
“The owner, (Geoffrey
Wraithmell) in a very rude
way told me to put on a
mask and when I explained
I’m exempt and showed my
pass, he said get out of my
shop.”
“My wife asked him on
what grounds are you
kicking us out he started
shouting very loud.
“One of my boys is Autistic
and he started crying upon
hearing the man shout.

My daughter who is 4 also
started crying.”
He explained how even
the sight of an autistic
child and his sister crying
did not stop Mr Wraithmell
from showcasing some
compassion
and
stop
shouting,.
instead, Mr Qasim says the
incident took yet another
nasty turn.
“The man raised his voice
again and said “get out of
my shop you monkeys” and
when questioned why he is
being racist, he walked in to
the back of his shop.
“His staff were absolutely
shocked. At this point my
wife was in tears and I told
my family we are leaving.”
“One of his staff came to
us and apologised on his
behalf.
“Two
witnesses
approached us and said
that they had witnessed the
whole thing and would be
willing to give statements to
the police.”
Mr Qasim has since been
bombarded with messages
of support from witnesses
on social media, telephone
and e-mail.
“I had another 2 witnesses’
message me on social
media.
“I was pleased that a
Councillor from Dewsbury,
Cllr Masood Ahmed called
me and he was very upset
after hearing what had
happened.
“He was very supportive
of the whole situation and
offered his help.”
Fifi Carr, lamented how
along with her children,
she witnessed ‘the most
disgusting racist behaviour’.

She wrote on Facebook:
“Unfortunately, today me
and my children witnessed
the most disgusting racist
behaviour from the owner
of this business (Charlottes
Ice Cream Parlour).
“A family were thrown out
whilst he shouted racist
remarks at them.
“All because of the colour
of their skin.
“The shock and horror
was shared by myself, other
visitors and members of the
actual staff.
“I can wholeheartedly say
I will never come back, to
witness (the incident) this is
absolutely shocking.
“Needless to say we left
straight away.”
Paigaam called Charlottes
Ice Cream Parlour in
order to ascertain the
owner’s side of the story.
However,
he
was
reluctant to speak to us.
We have also e-mailed Mr
Wraithmell for comment,
however, we have not
received a response thus far.
When
asked
for
a
comment, West Yorkshire
Police press officer, Matt
Woodward told Paigaam:
“West Yorkshire Police is
investigating this matter
to establish what offences
have occurred and will be
speaking to the complainant
to obtain more information
about what happened.
“Reports of this nature are
taken very seriously and will
be investigated thoroughly.”
Mr Qasim has also
confirmed to Paigaam,
Police officers have visited
him and his family in
order to take a statement.
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To advertise call: 01924 500 555
INDEPENDENT OPTICIANS

FREE EYE TEST
with spectacle purchase

OPTICIANS | OPTICAL LAB | GLASSES IN 1HR

2 FOR 1 FROM £60
Top Quality
Designer
Frames
brands
Free on Contact lenses
Save £££'s
Free trial

KIDS GO FREE

1 in 5 children have an
undiagnosed eye condition
So don't delay - Register today

5 Oxford Street . Batley . WF17 7PZ . (01924) 455577

FINANCE ASSISTANT
REQUIRED
White Rose Components Ltd is a local business who
distributes components and fabric to the furniture
sector.
Due to recent expansion we are looking to recruit a
high calibre candidate for this position full time or
part-time.
We are looking for a self-starter who has basic knowledge of book-keeping and accounting. Duties will
include normal book-keeping duties, bank
reconciliation and credit control.
Knowledge of Sage Line 50 would be advantageous
but not essential. Good educational background- ideally a degree in accounting or finance - is preferable. Study assistance will also be offered to a right
candidate.
Salary will reflect experience and skills level offered.
Please apply in writing (a covering letter together with
a brief CV) to: info@whiterosecomponents.co.uk
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Share your views with us: paigaam@imws.org.uk

Paigaam Editorial

We are losing our
language and culture
Having lived in this
country for the last 50 years
or so with many generations
growing up under the
influence of the Western
culture we are bound to lose
many traditional cultural
values with subsequent
generations adopting and
embracing other cultures.
Of course living in this
very
open,
modern,
affluent and progressive
country has provided great
benefits to us financially
and in providing stability
for our families as well as
the freedom to practice
our religion without any
hindrance.
This is a great blessing as
in many countries Muslims
are being victimised and
terrorised just for being
Muslims and are prevented
from
practicing
their
religion.
On the other hand we
are not saying that the
Western culture is bad as
all cultures have the good
and the bad and no one
culture or civilisation could
assert that it is the best and
superior to all others.
Therefore
we
are
fortunate that we have had
the benefit of taking the
best of the Western culture.
As well as losing some of
our cultural heritage we
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are also rapidly losing our
languages such as Urdu,
Gujarati
and
Punjabi.
Children are growing up
speaking only English and
no longer are able to read
and write in their mother
tongues.
This
is
exacerbated
by many parents only
speaking English to their
children because they have
been led to believe that
their children need to speak
good English to progress in
education.
Some
parents
also
feel bilingualism is a
disadvantage
whereas
research
shows
that
bilingual children perform
better in education.
Therefore perhaps our
community needs to make
more effort to ensure
children learn to appreciate
their cultural heritage
and languages of their
ancestors.
This will only happen if
there is a concerted effort
to provide language classes
and parents speaking
with their children in their
own languages as well as
English.
This would also provide
better interaction between
the children and their
grandparents, as not all
grandparents are fluent in
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English.
Our children should also
learn that these “old” and
maybe forgotten languages
have a great tradition and a
rich heritage behind them
and should not be allowed
to fizzle out as if they don’t
matter.
The problem is it doesn’t
appear as if our community
cares about this as there is
no dialogue or discussions
or expressions of any
concerns that we can hear
in any quarter.
There are also many
concerns about losing
aspects of our culture and
adopting other cultures
which are increasingly
more evident in our modern
weddings.
The hiring of DJ’s has
become widespread and
young people are engaging
increasingly in practices of
hen nights, stag dos, and of
course mendhi parties.
What some elders are
more alarmed about is the
new practice of engaging
in baby showers which is
an event held before the
baby is born. This may even
have roots in old pagan
practices, which would be
against Islamic teachings
and beliefs.

Do we really care?
Even after our front page
coverage last month which
posed the question why
are we failing our young
people?
It is a real shame that there
have not been any strong
responses or concerns
expressed.
This really begs the
question do we really care?
In the absence of strong
responses
the
answer
might be that we don’t care
at all.
If that is the case what
kind of a future do our
young people face?
Even in the last month or so
a number of young people
from the local community
have been convicted of
offences and sentenced to
prison including drugs.
Whilst we can keep raising
these issues and keep
asking questions unless
responsible people and
the community as a whole
accept we have problems
and take up the challenge
with some action, then
nothing will improve for
our young people.
So once again we implore
the community to show
that we do really care about
our young people by taking
some action.

Chair’s Message

The last few months have
been an extremely stressful
and worrying time for us all
but I want to reassure you that
the Indian Muslim Welfare
Society is still here for you
should you require any help.
Living through COVID-19
has been incredibly hard
for everyone, but it has also
shown that we’re all in this
together.
I know it isn’t easy, especially
during the summer, but we
should continue to stay home
as much as possible and limit
contact with others. When you
go outside make sure to follow
government guidance and
self-isolate if you or anyone in
your household has symptoms
of coronavirus.
Now more than ever is the
time to maintain your health
and wellbeing, and our NHS
is here to help us as many of
us have done all we can to
minimise any risk.
Even though the reset
button has been pushed
on everything, we will work
through this weird time, even
though we have been forced
into our homes with limited
chances to socialize and do
outreach work, so many of
the traditional ways we’ve

supported each other will
have to be renewed and reimagined.
Despite this, the first socially
distanced
IMWS
youth
committee meeting of the
year took place on Friday the
14th of August.
It was great to see people
have a frank and open
discussion in relation to how
we can set up an active group.
We hope to announce a
number of initiatives in due
course.
In addition, please find the
IMWS Wedding Hall reduced
charges during Covid-19
restrictions. and government
guidelines.
For up to 100 guests from
11.00am to 3:00pm or 6.00 pm
to 10.00pm the charges are
£250.00 (including VAT Hall 1
upstairs only).
To book hall 2 (downstairs)
for the same event an
additional cost of £100 (inc
VAT) will be incurred.
If and when the governments
allows for up to 200 guests
to attend the charges will
amount to £450 (inc VAT) for
hall 1 (upstairs).
To book hall 2 (downstairs)
an additional cost of £150 (inc
VAT) will be incurred.

To book the downstairs hall
only for 100 guests the cost
is £200 (inc VAT) and for 200
guests the cost is £300 (inc
VAT).
Please be advised:
1. All the terms & conditions
are applied as usual.
2. IMWS will provide only 1
caretaker.
3. Numbers of guests will
be strictly monitored as per
govt guidelines and bookings
conditions. IMWS will reserve
the right to refuse entry in case
of any breach of conditions to
protect our facilities users.
4. Keep a social distancing
during the event will the
prime responsibility of the
wedding hosts.
5. For track & trace, all the
guests will sign in the sheet
provided.
With best wishes,
Dr Imtiyaz Patel
Chair IMWS

Al Hikmah
Centre
Update
Please be advised,
during the Covid
crisis,
the
Al
Hikmah centre main
office is open from
Monday to Friday
from 9am to 4 PM.
Should you wish to
give your donation
in
person,
this
can be facilitated.
For more information
please
telephone
01924
500555.
Alternatively please
e-mail: info@imws.
org.uk

General Manager’s Column

I am delighted to announce
that IMWS has been awarded
a grant totalling £39,995 to
deliver a project under the
banner of alleviating Hunger
in Batley & Dewsbury.
It’s a six-month specialist
project to support families
and community elders who
are on low incomes and are
living in isolation.
Since the COVID lockdown,
the centre has remained open
for the distribution of food
and essential items.
We are one of only 42
organisations across the UK to
have been awarded funding
by Martin Lewis.
We delivered countless
parcels
across
Kirklees,
working in conjunction with

housing associations such
as Alpha Housing and Batley
Homeless Project.
At IMWS, we hope that all
our activities will begin to
resume by October.
Bearing in mind that the
needs of the community
are likely to have changed,
we are applying for a threemonth project based on three
strands of work:
1. Fresh food (Halal/other
dietary requirement) parcels
2.
Recipes/nutrition/
healthy eating information
(multilingual)
3. Essential items parcels
(sanitary items) The food
parcels will be vegetarian
and Halal where needed and
accommodate people with

special dietary needs such as
gluten free foods.
The organisation states
feedback about fresh food
parcels are that often families
are not always used to cooking
with seasonal food from a
pre-made box, and recipes
for how locally purchased and
affordable fresh food can be
simply cooked will promote a
healthy and sustainable diet.
The recipes need to be
multilingual for the various
community languages in
Batley and Dewsbury. The aim
is to deliver 100 food parcels
plus recipes per week.
Feedback from the IMWS
Women’s group has been
around period poverty and
the organisation is keen to

address this little discussed
subject.
With
schools
closed
and
summer
holidays
approaching, families pushed
in crisis are struggling to
afford essential items for
women and teenage girls,
such as sanitary towels and
tampons. The project aims
to deliver 40 essential item
packs per week.
Hopefully, we will be
formally announcing the
delivery plan in the second
week of September 2020.
Nadeem Raja
General Manager.
Mobile: 07548217280
E:mail: nadeem.raja@
imws.org.uk
www.imws.org.uk
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Tracy Brabin: We will do all we can
to lower the Covid-19 infection rate

We have had a difficult
few weeks as a community
given the increased Covid-19
restrictions we are under.
I know many people are
understandably
concerned
about the number of cases
locally.
However, I want to re-assure
everyone that Kirklees Council
and Public Health England are
doing all they can to lower the
infection rate and keep us safe
from the virus.
Due to an above-average
infection rate in Kirklees,
the government announced
on 31st July that meetings
between different households
could no longer happen within
homes or private gardens.
Whilst I understand the need
for new public health measures
to tackle the spread of the
virus, it was unacceptable for
the government to announce
this late in the evening with no
prior warning and only hours
before Eid celebrations were
due to begin.
In future, the government
needs to ensure adequate
notice of changes in Covid
restrictions, especially before
major occasions such as Eid.
Many constituents contacted
me and were understandably
frustrated by this surprising
announcement.
Preparations had already
been made for Eid and Muslims
across our community had
only a short amount of time to
adapt to the new regulations.
Despite the circumstances, I

hope you and your loved ones
managed to enjoy a safe and
blessed Eid.
Local businesses have also
been significantly impacted
by the restrictions.
I have been listening to their
concerns and ensuring they
are heard by the government.
I recently held a Zoom
meeting with local beauticians
due to their businesses not
being allowed to re-open.
After hearing the challenges
they are facing, I wrote to the
Business Secretary on 12th
August asking him to allow
beauticians to re-open their
businesses and offer their
services with health and safety
precautions in place.
Conversations
with
businesses here in Batley and
Spen are the basis on which
I am calling for a sectoral
approach for financial support
for businesses and workers.
From speaking to local
businesses, I know the financial
impacts of this pandemic
will be long-lasting so we
need to make sure nobody is
left behind when accessing
government support.
Alongside
supporting
businesses, I have continued
to meet local residents
concerned about crime and
anti-social behaviour in the
constituency.
I recently met with the Taylor
Street Outreach Team and
West Yorkshire Police so I could
listen to concerns on speeding,
anti-social behaviour, crime
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and infrastructure.
It is clear that people across
our constituency are united by
similar issues.
I am currently working to
address them, starting with
a Zoom call in the coming
weeks on speeding.
The aim is to bring together
constituents, the police and
Kirklees Council so we can
have constructive dialogue
on how we work together to
make our communities safer.
I want to convey my best
wishes to all the young people
in our community who have
been receiving A-Level and
GCSE results in the last few
weeks.
I had so many young
constituents get in touch with
me about the downgrading of
A-Level results, sharing heartbreaking stories about how
their dreams had been ruined
through no fault of their own.
While the government has
now decided to U-turn on
this and grant students their
predicted grades, it should
never have happened in the
first place and has caused
unnecessary
upset
and
distress for so many young
people.
This problem is far from
resolved
as
university
admissions teams are now left
to deal with the fallout.
I would ask anyone needing
my support to get in touch
with my office and I will do all I
can to assist you.
I know how important these

results are, and I hope people
get the grades they want to
follow their chosen path.
We face further weeks of
uncertainty due to Covid-19.
Businesses still do not know
when they will be able to fully
re-open.
Also, we are unsure as to
how long these restrictions
will be in place.
But what is certain is the
threat from this pandemic has
still not gone away, and we are
still seeing some outbreaks
here in our constituency.
That is why it is vital for
everyone
to
continue
following
government
guidance.
We must maintain social
distancing, wear facemasks
when out in public and wash
our hands regularly.
While
the
increased
restrictions are still in place, I
would urge everyone to not
meet in other households or
private gardens so we can
bring down the infection rates
and have these extra measures
lifted as soon as it is safe to do
so.
I know the vast majority of
local people are following the
guidance and I thank you all
for doing so.
As ever, I am always wanting
to hear from constituents
about any issues they face so
please get in touch at tracy.
brabin.mp@parliament.uk or
on 01924 900036.

IMWS organise recreational trip and
provide uniforms for orphans in Gaza

The Indian Muslim Welfare
Society has organised and
delivered a number of
successful projects as part
of the organisations aim
to improve the wellbeing
of orphans in Gaza, who
remained trapped in what is
often referred to as the world’s
largest prison.
Once again, the projects
were delivered in a concise
and efficient manner by the
society’s long-term charity
partner, Palestine Welfare
House.
PWH ensured poor and
orphaned students studying
at the Faima Bent Asad primary
school for girls, in Gaza City,
Alrafee primary school for
boys along with students in
marginalised areas such as
Dair Albalah city received
school bags from local
supplier, Ismael Almoghraby
and Co which contained a
school uniform, stationary
including pens, pencils, rulers,
notebooks, drawing sheets
and suitable shoes.
In total, 134 school bags
were delivered, thus ensuring
there is no cost implication
to hard pressed families. It is
envisaged, students who are
in dire need, are not deprived
of a good education and

(god willing) an education will
help enable them to overcome
the difficult predicament they
find themselves in with the
blockade and siege of the
Gaza strip.
In addition, a special
recreational
trip
for
334 orphans to visit an
entertainment resort was very
well received.
The objective was to ensure
the children were able to
enjoy themselves during their
day out, put a smile on all the
children’s faces and have a
‘good memory of the day out.
Children were afforded
opportunities to partake in
games, rides and sporting
along with an opportunity to
win prizes. Participants were
also treated to sweets, juice,
cakes and a shawrma meal.
It is envisaged, the day
out will help improve the
psychological state of orphans
and help establish bridges of
mercy and solidarity amongst
different sectors of society.
All participants expressed
their gratitude and thanks
for all those who contributed
in order to enable orphans
to take them out of their
everyday suffering and enable
them to partake in such a day
out and also being able to use

appropriate school uniforms
and stationery.
Munir Daji of IMWS thanked
members for taking the time
to donate money to Gaza
and appealed for prayers and
donations for all those who
are suffering in such a noble
and sacred land.
“Thank you very much for
your donations to IMWS, your
donations have been sent to
the people of Gaza who are
very grateful.
“IMWS works directly with
the charity Palestine Welfare
House which is based in Gaza
to provide aid to those in need.
The appeal is open throughout
the year and donations can
be made directly at the AlHikmah Centre during normal
working hours.”
Masum
Karolia,
IMWS
Charity group chair also sent
his heartfelt thanks tio the
community.
He said: “Once again, we
would like to remind all our
members that our charity
projects in Palestine and the
South Gujarat project are
ongoing all year round, so
please feel free to inquire
directly if you wish to donate.”
Gaza today remains much
of the same ruins we saw on
circulating pictures during the

summer of 2014. Its rubble
streets mean many schools
have been operating without
a roof or even walls.
Families seen living and
eating on the rubble of what
once used to be a home have
graced our smart phone’s.
Years of conflict has left
around 80 per cent of the
population dependent on
international
assistance
according to the United
Nations Relief and Works
Agency. Over 1.2 million have
registered as refugees with
UNHCR.
Now, the 1.8million people
who reside in Gaza are facing
even harsher conditions with
the thought of survival not
just for themselves but for
their children racing through
their worried minds.
The current condition in
Gaza is very complicated
not only due to continuous
blockade, the current COVID
19 pandemic has ensured
everyone in the area is severely
at risk and life has become
even more unbearable for
people.

To find out more, please
call 01924 500 555 or
e-mail: info@imws.org.uk
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Erdogan Asserts Rebirth of an

To the President of Turkey, Recep
Tayyip Erdogan, the reconversion
of the Hagia Sophia to a masjid is
a milestone in Turkey’s resurgence
as a powerful Muslim nation after
a century of misguided efforts to
imitate the Christian West.
The Hagia Sofia was converted
into a masjid after the Ottoman
conquest of Constantinople,
now Istanbul- and from masjid
to museum in 1934, as part of
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk’s efforts
to secularise his new Turkish
republic.
However, the ruling which
annulled Ataturk’s move, was
less dramatic than the fall of
Byzantium. The main reason why
the Turkish secular court ordered
Hagia Sophia to be re-converted
to a Mosque was because of the
forward-thinking Sultan Mehmet
II, who conquered Constantinople
at the age of 21.
Not only did he end the
Byzantine Empire in 1453, he
purchased the property of Hagia
Sophia from his personal wealth
before converting it into a
Mosque and then creating a Waqf
(endowment).
The details of the transaction are
still stored in Turkish museums.

Therefore, the credit really goes
to the great Sultan, who kept the
name Hagia Sophia and covered
the Mosaics with plaster. He also
added Islamic features such as
the Minarets and the Mehrab. It
remained the principle Masjid
in Istanbul until 1616 CE when
construction on the Sultan Ahmet
Mosque also known as the blue
Mosque was finally completed.
Calls to turn the structure back
into a Mosque to honour the
Islamic history of the country
and the legacy of Ottoman
Sultan (Sultanate E Usmaniyyah)
Mehmed II, had been going in for
some time.
On 02 July 2020, the Turkish
supreme court has decided that
congregational prayers will now
be able to resume once more at
the Hagia Sophia whilst visitors
will still be able to visit the
historical site.
In a rousing speech on July 24,
the anniversary of the 1923 treaty
that established Turkey’s current
borders,
Erdogan
criticized
Ataturk’s ruling for ceding
territory and robbing Turkey of
its rightful status as a great power
capable of defending the sacred
Al Aqsa Masjid.
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He told the congregation:
“The revival of Hagia Sophia is
the harbinger of the freedom
of Al Aqsa and the footsteps of
Muslims emerging from the era of
interregnum.”
The Turkish president also
reopened the country’s historic
Sumela Monastery, which is
located in the Black Sea province
of Trabzon.
Speaking at an event to
commemorate the reopening,
Mr Erdogan rebuffed criticism
in relation to the reopening
of the Hagia Sophia Masjid,
insisting Its historical, cultural
and sentimental value has been
protected.
He said: “If we were a nation
targeting the symbols of other
beliefs, the Sumela Monastery
which we have had for the last
five centuries, would be gone
forever.”
However, at home and abroad,
saw the decision as the latest
dramatic evidence that a less
secular and tolerant Turkish state
has emerged.
“To convert it back into a
mosque is to say to the rest of the
world, ‘unfortunately we are not
secular any more’,” said Turkish

Nobel peace prize winner Orhan
Pamuk.
“There are millions of secular
Turks like me who are crying
against this, but their voices are
not heard.”
Hagia Sophia is on Unesco’s
World Heritage list and the
organization said it “deeply
regrets” the decision by the
Turkish authorities to reconvert
the Masjid from a museum. The
EU also described Erdogan’s move
as “regrettable.”
Are Pamuk’s comments fair or
is he a dying breed of secularists
who have been brainwashed by
the legacy of a pseudo Muslim
statesman in the name of Mustafa
Kamal Ataturk who oversaw
the fall of a once great Muslim
empire?
For decades, Atarturk’s image
has dominated the landscape
of Turkey, with his portrait
adorning staring down from the
walls of schools, hospitals and
government institutions.
But now, nearly 80 years after
his death, the legacy of the
man who steered Turkey from a
predominately Islamic nation to a
modern secular state, is still very
divisive.

Islamic Turkey at Hagia Sophia
A chronology of key events:
Ottoman Empire 1453 Sultan Mehmed II captures
Constantinople,
ending
the Byzantine Empire and
combines the Ottoman Empire
in Asia and the Balkans.
15th-16th
centuries
Expansion into Asia and Africa.
1683 - Ottoman advance
into Europe halted at the
Battle of Vienna. Long decline
ensues.
19th century - Efforts
at political and economic
modernisation of Empire
largely founder.
1908 - Young Turk Revolution
establishes constitutional rule.
1918-22 - Partition of
Ottoman empire.
Modern Turkey
1923 - Grand National
Assembly declares Turkey a
republic and Kemal Ataturk
president.
1928 - Turkey becomes
secular: clause retaining Islam
as state religion removed from
constitution.
1938 - President Ataturk dies,
succeeded by Ismet Inonu.
1945 - Neutral for most of
World War II, Turkey declares
war on Germany and Japan,
but does not take part in
combat. Joins United Nations.
1950 - First free elections
won by opposition Democratic
Party.
Military coups
1952 - Turkey abandons
Ataturk’s neutralist policy and
joins Nato.
1960 - Army coup against
ruling Democratic Party.
1980 - Military coup follows
political deadlock and civil
unrest. Imposition of martial
law.
1983 - General election won
by Turgut Ozal’s Motherland
Party.
1987 - Turkey applies for full
EEC membership.
1992 - 20,000 Turkish troops

enter Kurdish safe havens in
Iraq in anti-PKK operation.
Rise of political Islam
1996 - Centre-right coalition
falls. Welfare Party leader
Necmettin Erbakan heads first
pro-Islamic government since
1922.
1997 - Coalition resigns after
campaign led by the military.
1998 - Welfare Party banned.
1999 - PKK leader Abdullah
Ocalan captured in Kenya.
2001 June - Constitutional
Court bans opposition proIslamic Virtue Party, saying
it had become focus of antisecular activities.
Islamist party victorious
2002
November
Islamist-based Justice and
Development Party (AK)
wins
landslide
election
victory. Party promises to
stick to secular principles of
constitution.
Kurdish rebels
2003 March - AK Party
leader Recep Tayyip Erdogan
wins seat in parliament. Within
days Abdullah Gul resigns as
prime minister and Erdogan
takes over.
Istanbul attacks
2003 November - 25 people
are killed and more than 200
injured when two car bombs
explode near Istanbul’s main
synagogue. Days later two coordinated suicide bombings
at the British consulate and a
British bank in the city kill 28
people.
2006 September - Kurdish
separatist group, the PKK,
declares a unilateral ceasefire.
2007 July - AK Party wins
parliamentary
elections.
Abdullah Gul elected president
the following month.
2007 October - Voters in
a referendum back plans to
have future presidents elected
by the people.
2010 May - Turkish activists
are killed in an Israeli
commando raid on an aid

flotilla attempting to reach
Gaza.
Coup plots
Hundreds of army officers
are tried in connection with
alleged coup plots.
2013
December
Government sacks numerous
police chiefs over arrests
of pro-government public
figures.
Erdogan presidency
2014 August - Prime
Minister Erdogan wins the
first direct popular election for
president.
2015 March A court clears
236 military officers accused
of involvement in an alleged
conspiracy to remove former
Prime Minister Erdogan from
power in 2003.
2015 June - The pro-Kurdish
leftwing People’s Democratic
Party (HDP) enters parliament
at elections, depriving the
governing AK party of its
majority.
Syria conflict
2015 November - Turkey
shoots down a Russian military
jet on Syria bombing mission.
Russia, Turkey’s second-largest
trading partner, imposes
economic sanctions.
2016 February - Bomb
attack on military convoy
in the capital Ankara kills at
least 38 people. A hard-line
breakaway PKK faction - the
Kurdistan Freedom Hawks
(TAK) - claims responsibility.
2016 June - A gun and
suicide attack on Istanbul’s
Ataturk airport kills 42 people,
including 13 foreign nationals.
Turkish authorities believe the
attack bears the hallmarks of
Daesh.
Coup attempt
2016 July - The authorities
detain thousands of soldiers
and judges on suspicion of
involvement in a coup attempt
that President Erdogan says
was inspired by his exiled
opponent Fethullah Gulen.

2017 April - President
Erdogan
narrowly
wins
referendum to extend his
powers.
2018 January - The Turkish
military launches its ‘’Olive
Branch’’ land and air operation
in north-western Syria, seizing
large areas from Kurdish
control, including the town of
Afrin.
2019 June - Opposition
CHP party wins the mayoral
election in Istanbul by a
comfortable margin.
2019 October - US withdraws
troops from northern Syria,
prompting Turkey to attack US
Kurdish allies in the area.
2020 August - reconversion
of the Hagia Sophia to a
masjid, a milestone in Turkey’s
resurgence as a powerful
Muslim nation.

Burial contact

numbers

FOR DEATH AND BURIAL RELATED
ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL:

ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT:

EBRAHIMBHAI CHOPDAT

07980 381197
GULAMBHAI MANIYAR

07801 825691
NAZIR DAUD

07790776102
Please note the
Kirklees Council
Burial fee is £2164.
Donations towards
the running and cost
of the funeral van is
most appreciated.
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Muslims are suffering substance
abuse and mental health issues

A recent survey conducted
by UK charity, Muslim Youth
Helpline revealed that more
than half of young British
Muslims
have
suffered
substance abuse and mental
health issues.
63 percent have struggled
with anxiety which often
lead to substance abuse
and addiction issues, 32
percent have suffered suicidal
thoughts at some point whilst
52 percent have suffered from
depression.
Zohra Khaku, director of
the Muslim Youth Helpline,
insists the report showed
respondents do not reach out
for help, thus highlighting
the need to tackle the stigma
surrounding substance abuse.
“Muslims are less likely to
seek health because there is
a fear held by many Muslims
of being ‘doubly stigmatised’,
both
by
the
Muslim
community and by the rest of
the population for being nonwhite and Muslim.
“The current political climate
has created a great deal of
negative debate and

the stigmatisation of visible
Muslims has surely driven
young Muslims to partake in
drugs and alcohol.”
Khaku cites the example of
a young Muslim boy or girl
who is tackling an addiction,
insisting he or she is unlikely
to be able to seek empathy
and support from their family.
“These social pressures
create a culture of silence
that surrounds the issues that
young people face, including,
and perhaps especially the
issues that are intimately
connected to the particular
religious and cultural context
of young British Muslims.
“Our non-judgmental nondirectional peer support
services create safe spaces in
which young people are able
to talk about problems that
they have probably never
before been able to reveal.
“We never advise clients, we
listen. We simply help clients
to explore the options that
they see as open to them and
support them in making their
own decisions.”
The MYN report recommends
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Muslim communities need
to develop a more inclusive
‘values-based’ rather than
a ‘rules based’ approach
to providing information,
advice and guidance to their
young people if they are
to deal effectively with the
complexities and confusions
in young people’s lives and
begin to reverse the process
of isolation and intergenerational conflict.
Joint
partnerships
and
collaboration needs to be
developed between different
sectors of the community,
including, across generations,
genders and with scholars
and Imams, to support holistic
change, rather than increasing
the divisions between different
sectors of communities.
In addition, a body of Muslim
scholars, who are able and
willing to engage and tackle
social and psychological
issues facing young British
Muslims, is required to
support and validate practical
interventions.
The lack of culturally sensitive
therapy available was one of

the key motivations behind
the creation of a therapy
scheme that embraces religion
for Muslim patients known
as
adapted
behavioural
activation.
The new therapy method
highlights religious passages
that address mental wellbeing
and illustrates that even those
with a “strong faith” can be
depressed.
It was pioneered by Dr
Ghazala Mir at the Institute
of Health Sciences at Leeds
University.
“Muslim
patients
have
unmet needs in the current
[mental health system] - they
are under referred to therapy
services. When they’re in
therapy services, they don’t
get the same outcomes, they
get worse outcomes,” explains
Dr Mir.
“They face all the kinds
of determinants that could
lead to poor mental health
which include high levels of
racism towards the Muslim
community in the UK.”
As for the Muslim Youth
helpline, it is busier than it has
been in its 19-year history, says
Zohra.
“We’ve had a 313% increase
in enquiries at the helpline.”
“It has been a challenge to
keep up with the enquiries,
but our team has stepped
up to the challenge, working
extra shifts to ensure calls are
always answered.
“We’ve had extra training
on anxiety, grief and dealing
with hopeless situations. Early
on the expert helpline team
identified that these are the
main issues people would
present with.”
To contact the Muslim
youth help line, e-mail:
info@myh.org.uk or call
0808 808 2008

A community in denial

An alarming surge in the
number of young men and
women using drugs has
prompted accusations that
the community is failing to
deal with growing problems
in Batley, Dewsbury and
throughout North Kirklees.
Naim Valli, an expert with
14 years’ experience in
rehabilitating adults with drug
and alcohol problems in North
Kirklees says the current state
of the local community should
serve as a warning that more
needs to be done to help
those who are suffering along
with their families, many of
whom are suffering in silence.
Naim, who works for Chart
Kirklees
as
Community
educator, Diversity and steroid
lead derided the belief that the
Gujarati Indian community
is not involved in the buying,
selling and consuming of
alcohol and class a drugs such
as Cocaine as a fallacy.
“Unfortunately, more and
more people from the Gujarati
community are dealing and
consuming cannabis and
cocaine, to assume otherwise
is absolutely nonsensical,” said
Naim.
The
44-year-old
insists
families are suffering in
silence but due to the stigma
associated with drug and
alcohol use, they are ashamed
to seek help.
“Families will not talk about
their problems because they
are of the opinion that their
son, daughter, brother or
sister will not be seen as a
potential husband or wife for
any prospective partners, due
to their dalliance with drugs
and alcohol.”
He also believes the fact that
because gossip is so rife within
the community, people take
pride in exposing problems
other families face: “We have
a very narrow minded view in
the community because there
is no such thing as

confidentiality
in
the
community because people
love backbiting and laughing
at other people’s problems.
“They are not coming forward
because confidentiality in or
community is close to 0. So
what’s to say their problems
will not spread like wildfire?
how can we work with the
individuals if they believe they
will be the talk of the town?
“Luckily, our service is totally
confidential, and we take very
stringent measures to ensure
our clients confidentiality is
respected.”
Naim also revealed that
although many teenage boys
and men are partaking in
criminal activity, such as theft,
dealing drugs and violence,
women who are addicted to
alcohol and drugs are taking
extreme measures in order to
feed their habits.
He said: “I’m based locally so
I know that women are going
into prostitution such is their
reliance on substance abuse.
“Women generally get into
drugs at a young age, say
15, 16, 17 in order to fit in
with the crowd. Whilst others
develop the habits at college
or university.
“However, we have also
seen women who have been
in relationships with boys
before marriage, spiral into
becoming addicts after they
have got married.
“One woman realised her

husband was an addict
during their honeymoon,
whilst others are simply fed up
and telling their partners that
‘if you are doing it, I am doing
it too.
“People used to take drugs
and alcohol away from the
local area, now thery are
doing it on our doorstep.”
What is the solution? How
can we help people become
‘clean’ and ensure the number
of cases decrease?
Naim is of the opinion that
there is a reason why religion
is often closely affiliated to
rehabilitation services.
“People who have addiction
issues, particularly in the drug
and alcohol sector, one of the
biggest concerns they usually
have is their faith,” he says.
“The research I did suggested
that if we implemented
spirituality in counselling
sessions for Muslim clients,
particularly, then the outcome
would be a lot better because
we can talk about emotions,
embarrassing
moments,
shame — all of that — couple
it with the religion, and give
them practical goals on
how they can manage their
addiction .”
He believes this can be done
by providing local imams and
those who have graduated
from Darul Uloom’s with the
relevant training so that they
can provide both spiritual and
evidence-based practises

such as cognitive behavioural
therapy rehabilitation hand in
hand in a a non-judgmental,
non-biased environment.”
“Our ulema are doing a
sterling job. However, you
can’t expect someone who
has graduated from Darul
Uloom to know how to
rehabilitate someone with
serious issues as they have no
life experience.
“They need the relevant
training along with the
relevant pay so that they can
refer people.
“We are happy to invest in
buildings but as a community,
but we do not invest in people.
Naim also believes the
community as a whole
have specific roles and
responsibilities as opposed
to pushing people out of the
community and stigmatising
them.
“We tend to be very
judgemental. We cross the
road when we see an addict,
yet we have forgotten
prophetic advice such as hate
the sin, not the sinner.
“The
funding
for
rehabilitating people has
halved since I started 14 years
ago, so who is going to fund it
all?
“How do you also provide
a support network for the
likes of mental health, cancer
support and range of other
issues? As a community we
need to go back to basics.”
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?
BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

ARCHITECTS
Hamid Dhorat
RIBA ARB MCIOB
BA(Hons)MArch Architecture

RIBA Chartered Architect

w w w. d k a r c h i t e c t s . n e t

01924 477212
07718 990668

info@dkarchitects.net
Local Offices at Batley Business
Park Suite 4 Technology Drive
Batley WF17 6ER

217856

25

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Architecture - Design - Planning Permission
B u i l d i n g Re g u l a t i o n - S t r u c t u ra l E n g i n e e r i n g
Extensions - Conversions - New Build - Residential
Commercial - Industrial - Full Architectural Services

Royal Institute of British Architects
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in english & arabic
for brothers

in english & arabic

new intake of students

Part time

for Sisters

Part time

new intake of students

This part time course is based on a classical curriculum, designed to help beginners
progress from an elementary stage to a very advanced level in Arabic
and Islamic Studies.

This part time course is based on a classical curriculum, designed to help beginners
progress from an elementary stage to a very advanced level in Arabic
and Islamic Studies.

Taught by qualiﬁed Alims in English with a progressive focus on Arabic, it comprises an
in depth study of many disciplines in Qur’an, Qiraat, Tajweed, Hadith, Fiqh, Aqaa’id,
Theology, Arabic Language Literature.

Taught by qualiﬁed Alimahs in English with a progressive focus on Arabic, it comprises an
in depth study of many disciplines in Qur’an, Qiraat, Tajweed, Hadith, Fiqh, Aqaa’id,
Theology, Arabic Language Literature.

Timing:
Monday to Thursday
6:00pm to 9:00pm

Venue:
Madina Academy,
Swindon Road,
Dewsbury,
WF13 2PA

Course Start
Date:
wednesday 9th
SEPTEMBER 2020

Location: We are situated in close proximity to Dewsbury Town Centre and
walking distance from both from the train and bus station.

Option 1:
Monday to Thursday
9.30am to 12.30pm
Option 2:
Monday to Thursday
5.00pm to 8.00pm

Venue:
Madina Academy,
Swindon Road,
Dewsbury,
WF13 2PA

Course Start
Date:
wednesday 9th
SEPTEMBER 2020

Location: We are situated in close proximity to Dewsbury Town Centre and
walking distance from both from the train and bus station.

Free Crèche: onsite ofsted registered outstanding ‘little scholars nursery’
this course runs term time only

this course runs term time only
To enroll download the course booklet from our website www.madinaacademy.org.uk
alternatively telephone 01924 731007 or text/whatsApp 07852 762632

To enroll download the course booklet from our website www.madinaacademy.org.uk
alternatively telephone 01924 731007 or text/whatsApp 07852 762632

Sanatayn

2 Years Adult Islamic Course for Sisters in English

Course comprising of:

flexible hours from 8am to 4pm
30 hours FREE childcare available
Free childcare places available
for 2-4 year old

COME AND
VISIT US AND
BOOK YOUR CHILD
A FREE
TASTER SESSION

AT LITTLE SCHOLARS NURSERY,
WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT YOUR CHILDS LEARNING!
YOUR CHILDS DEVELOPMENT IS THE CENTRE OF OUR WORLD!

CONTACT 01924 731 007
LSN@MADINAACADEMY.ORG.UK
WWW.MADINAACADEMY.ORG.UK/NURSERY
Little scholars nursery,
Madina Academy
swindon road, dewsbury, wp13 2pa
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Translation & Commentary of the Holy Qu’ran
Study of Hadith
Learn Fiqh & Women Masail
Understand Aqaaid & Beliefs
Tajweed – Rectify the recitation of the Qur’an
Learn Basic Arabic

Days: TUESDAYS &
THURSDAYS
Times: 10.00am to
12.00pm

Venue:
Madina Academy,
Swindon Road,
Dewsbury,
WF13 2PA

Course Start
Date:
TUESDAY 15
SEPTEMBER 2020

Location: We are situated in close proximity to Dewsbury Town Centre and
walking distance from both from the train and bus station.

Free Crèche: onsite ofsted registered outstanding ‘little scholars nursery’
this course runs term time only
To enroll download the course booklet from our website www.madinaacademy.org.uk
alternatively telephone 01924 731007 or text/whatsApp 07852 762632

Muslim NHS doctor dragged from
bed side of dying six-year old

Harrowing footage of a
father being dragged away in
handcuffs by police officers
from his dying daughter’s
bedside during a dispute with
hospital staff over her care has
caused outrage.
Rashid Abbasi was forcibly
removed during a violent
scuffle with four police officers
after he refused to leave his
daughter Zainab, six.
Zainab, who suffered from
the rare genetic illness
Niemann-Pick disease, was
critically ill at the time and her
doctors had just informed Dr
Abbasi and his wife Aliya they
had decided to remove lifesupport and allow her to die.
The resulting confrontation
between the Northumbria
Police officers and Dr Abbasi,
himself an NHS consultant,
was filmed by police bodycam
and has been released as part
of the case.
After the 58-year-old was
wheeled out of the hospital in
handcuffs and restrained on
a trolley bed, the NHS Trust –
which cannot be named for
legal reasons – applied to the

High Court for permission to
take Zainab off the ventilator
which was keeping her alive.
Shortly before the hearing
was due to begin in September
last year, the six-year-old died.
The video, filmed on 19
August, 2019, shows four
officers approach the couple
as they sit holding Zainab’s
hand on the intensive care
unit at the hospital, which is in
the north of England.
They repeatedly ask Dr
Abbasi to leave the ward with
them, and he declines to leave
his daughter’s side.
Ms Abbasi tells the officers
they had been told of
the hospital’s decision to
withdraw life support just 30
minutes earlier and begs them
to allow her husband to stay at
Zainab’s bedside.
Speaking to BBC Radio 4’s
Today programme, Dr Abbasi
said he could not contemplate
leaving his daughter’s side
voluntarily.
He said: “I would not leave my
daughters’ bedside voluntarily
just to talk to them because I
knew if I stepped out

they would not let me back
in and they might use that
opportunity to if I am away
from her to remove the tube.”
Bottom of Form
The relationship between the
Abbasis and the doctors caring
for Zainab had broken down
after the couple vehemently
disagreed with the conclusion
nothing more could be done
for the girl.
The police had previously
been called on a separate
occasion after the hospital
staff said Dr Abbasi had been
aggressive.
In the bodycam footage,
after a few minutes of trying
to speak with Dr Abbasi,
the police officers decide to
remove him by force.
They can be seen first
dragging away his wife from
the bedside by her wrists,
before two officers pull the
father, who is kicking and
screaming, out of the ward
and into a corridor.
As they struggle to subdue
him and handcuff him,
Dr Abbasi screams and
repeatedly falls onto the floor

and can be heard saying “I’ve
got chest pain” and asking for
medication in his pocket.
The officers then tie his
ankles and legs together with
restraints and lift him onto
a trolley bed so he can be
wheeled out of the ward to
the A&E department.
Now, the Abbasis have
launched a legal battle against
Northumbria
Police
for
wrongful arrest and say they
are considering also suing the
NHS Trust involved.
“I reacted as any father would
who is suffering from grief, but
I also knew in my professional
capacity that my daughter was
purposefully not receiving the
treatment she needed to live,”
Dr Abbasi said.
“For challenging this and
trying to protect my daughter’s
life, I was treated like a criminal
and an animal. This was brutal
and unacceptable, but we
want to emphasise that it was
the doctors and the hospital
who escalated the situation
and involved the police
unnecessarily.
“We are still grieving deeply,
but we have no choice but to
expose what has happened
and to fight for justice for our
daughter.”
However, a spokesperson for
the hospital insisted they had
acted in the best interests of
Zainab.
“On very rare occasions,
when there is a risk to the
safety of any of the patients in
our care, to relatives, visitors or
to our staff – or obstruction or
interference with the delivery
of care and treatment – it is
necessary for us to seek help
from our security staff or the
police.
“We must stress that this
action is never taken lightly.”
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Paigaam Sport: Ebrahim
‘DEMBA’ BA pleads for justice
for Uighur Muslims in China

Former
Chelsea
and
Newcastle United striker
Demba Ba has called on
footballers to stand up for
Uighur Muslims and condemn
China’s treatment of the
minority group regardless of
the financial consequences.
Reports claim China has up to
a million individuals detained
in
“re-education
camps”
designed to better integrate
the minority group into the
country’s socialist society.
U.N. experts estimate than
more than a million Uighurs
and other Turkic Muslims have
been detained against their
will for several years in camps
in the far western region of
Xinjiang.
China denies mistreatment

of the group, saying the
camps are needed to fight
extremism.
Ba, who was the victim of
racial abuse when he played
for Chinese side Shanghai
Shenhua in 2018, told the
BBC: “When are we going to
seethe rest of the world stand
up for Muslims?”
The Istanbul Basaksehir
striker is of the opinion that
Footballers around the world
can do much more to help the
opressed.
He said: “I have to try and
organize something so football
players can get together and,
in the meantime, talk about
this matter because not a lot
of people want to.
“I know there are footballers
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who want to fight for justice,
whether Muslim, Buddhist,
Christian, any belief.
“As sportspeople, we have a
power we don’t even know.
“If we get together and talk,
things change. If we stand up,
people stand up with us.”
Last year, Arsenal midfielder
Mesut Ozil, a German Muslim
criticized
both
China’s
crackdown and the silence
of Muslims elsewhere in the
world in response.
He said: “Qurans are being
burnt. Mosques are being
shut down. Muslim schools
are being banned. Religious
scholars are being killed.
Brothers are forcefully being
sent to camps,” the Arsenal
player posted in Turkish on

Twitter and Instagram.
“The Muslims are silent. Their
voice is not heard,” he wrote
on a background of a blue
field with a white crescent
moon, the flag of what Uighur
separatists call East Turkestan.
In response, China’s state
broadcaster CCTV removed
Arsenal’s
game
against
Manchester City from its
schedule after Ozil spoke out.
Arsenal were quick to
distance themselves from
Ozil’s comments at the time
and Ba, 35, who helped his
team win the Turkish Super
Lig title in the 2019-20 season
with a ctotal of 13 goals,
believes footballers should
find the courage to a talk
about injustices around the
world although he believes
players are being pressured to
stay silent on such matters.
“Arsenal talked about Black
Lives Matter but when it was
about Uighur lives Arsenal
didn’t want to talk about it
because of the pressure and
economic impact,” he said.
“When there are financial
benefits, some people close
their eyes. Money has more
value than real values. I think
clubs put a lot of pressure on
players not to get involved,
but how can you not when
you see the injustice with your
own eyes.”
The U.S. National Basketball
Association said it incurred
substantial financial losses
in China after a Houston
Rockets official tweeted his
support for Hong Kong’s antiChina protests last October,
infuriating Beijing.
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Understanding Dyslexia
How common is dyslexia?
It is estimated that as many as 80 to 90
percent of kids with learning disorders
have it. Dr. Sally Shaywitz, co-director of
the Yale Center for Dyslexia and Creativity, notes that many children go undiagnosed as struggles in school are incorrectly attributed to intelligence, level of
effort or environmental factors.
Current research indicates that it affects
boys and girls equally.
Signs of dyslexia
•Struggle with learning even simple
rhymes
•Have a speech delay
•Have trouble following directions
•Repeat or omit short words such as
and, the, but
•Find it difficult to tell left from right
In school, children with dyslexia are
likely to:
•Have difficulty sounding out new
words
•Lack fluency compared to other children their age
•Reverse letters and numbers when
reading (read saw as was, for example)
•Find it difficult to take notes and copy
down words from the board
•Struggle with rhyming, associating
sounds with letters, and sequencing and
ordering sounds
•Stumble and have difficulty spelling
even common words; frequently they
will spell them phonetically (hrbr instead
of harbor)
•Avoid being called on to read out loud
in front of classmates
•Become tired or frustrated from reading
Dyslexia affects children outside of
school as well. Kids with dyslexia may
also:
•Find it difficult to decode logos and
signs
•Struggle when trying to learn the rules
to games
•Have difficulty keeping track of multi-step directions
•Struggle with getting the hang of telling time
•Find it especially challenging to learn
another language
•Become frustrated, which can affect

their mood and emotional stability
Social and emotional impacts of dyslexia
“A dyslexic person who has word-finding difficulties can have trouble with
their expressive language,” says Scott
Bezsylko, the executive director of Winston Preparatory School, which specializes in teaching kids with learning disorders.
“That has a social impact, in addition
to your difficulties with reading and
writing, that make you feel not so good
about yourself.”
Kids with dyslexia — particularly those
who have yet to be diagnosed — often
suffer from low self-esteem because they
worry that there is something wrong
with them, and are often accused of not
trying hard enough to learn to read.
“A lot of our work with dyslexic kids is to
help them rediscover that they are smart
and capable,” notes Beszylko, “because
they’ve stopped believing in themselves.”
How is dyslexia diagnosed?
If your child isn’t meeting expectations
for reading, as parents you can ask the
school district to perform an evaluation
and share the results with you. The evaluation will test your child’s intellectual
capacity and reading skills, to see if there
is an achievement gap. It should also rule
out other potential causes like environmental factors or hearing impairment.
The school should then make recommendations on how they can support
your child and maximize her learning.
If you are unhappy with the quality of
the evaluation, you can also secure a
private evaluation by a psychologist, a
neuropsychologist, a reading specialist,
a speech and language therapist, an educational evaluator or a school psychologist. This external evaluation can also be
used to advocate for your child and get
the accommodations and services she
might need.
When should a child be evaluated?
Dr. Matthew Cruger, director of the
Learning and Development Center at the
Child Mind Institute, suggests waiting
until kids reach 6 years old and have had
some formal instruction in reading to
seek out a formal evaluation.

However, Dr. Shaywitz notes that as
soon as a gap between intelligence and
reading skills is apparent — and evidence shows it can be seen in first grade
— it’s a good idea to get help. Schools
sometimes encourage parents to wait
until the third grade to see if their child
truly needs an intervention, but Dr. Shaywitz argues that the earlier intervention
is important not only to help kids catch
up but to boost their fragile self-image,
which is damaged by continuing struggle in school and comparisons with
peers.
How to help kids with dyslexia
A dyslexia diagnosis does not mean
your child will never learn to read. Dr.
Cruger says there are a number of programs that can help, which might include these features:
•Multi-sensory instruction in decoding
skills
•Repetition and review of skills
•Intensity of intervention — that is,
more than being pulled out of class
once a week for extra help
•Small group or individual instruction
•Teaching decoding skills
•Drilling sight words
•Teaching comprehension strategies,
to help kids derive meaning from what
they’re reading
Dr. Cruger points out that traditional tutoring may actually be counter-productive for a child with dyslexia, particularly
if it is not a positive experience.
Instead, Dr. Cruger emphasizes that one
of the most important ways to help kids
with dyslexia is to make them more comfortable reading.
Accommodations for kids with dyslexia
•Extra time on tests
•A quiet space to work
•The option to record lectures
•The option to give verbal, rather than
writ
ten, answers (when appropriate)
•Elimination of oral reading in class
•Exemption from foreign language
learning
•Listening to audio books as an alternative to reading and typing on a computer
or tablet instead of writing.
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Kid

1st Prize:

1 large family size pizza.
+ Trophy

2nd Prize: Trophy
1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Pick up ONLY

Solve any puzzle and send it in to

WIN a PRIZE!!!

Winner!
1st Sadaf Banu Shaikh
2nd

(Batley)

Muhammad
Dadhiwala
(Batley)

3rd Saara Shaikh (Batley)
Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Terms and conditions apply

Name and address of winning entries will be published. Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your
name, address, postcode, age and telephone number
before 20th September 2020 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,

28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire, WF17 7AA

20 Paigaam September 2020

Full Name:
Address:
Postcode:		
Date:
Age:			Tel. No.:

3rd Prize: Trophy

Trophies sponsored by

IMWS

Paigaam 5 Star Reviews
Love Chaaye Paani?

Sometimes you forget how many ‘chaaye’ or ‘chai’
places are popping up around the area.
Chai Wala, Chai Pani, Kaana Peena, Desi Chai, the list
is endless.
However, alot of people seem to be pointing their
vehicles towards Ravensthorpe to check out Chaaye
Paani’s range of Nimboo Paani drinks.
The company invites you to cool off and relax with
a Blueberry, Strawberry along with a plethora of
flavours.
The company insist It will definitely satisfy your
taste buds.
Is that the case? On a hot summers day, absolutely,
although the Blueberry flavour paani was much
better than the Strawberry one! Enjoy!

Rating: 3 stars
Yes there may be more and more burger eateries
opening at a very fast rate, but don’t forget that old
is gold and the young pretenders should watch out
as they can learn a thing or two from Dixy in Batley.
Granted, it is not the most glamourous place to
eat in Batley, but when it comes to the spicy Chicken
Supreme burger, foodies can rejoice as this burger, is
still one of the best!
When the kitchen staff listen to Bash and co and do
as they are told and ensure the burgers are nice and
hot, the inspired flavour and the alluring texture will
ensure that this burger is like no other.

Dixy Chicken’s Supreme
burger is still going strong!

Rating: 4 stars

Do you have a sweet tooth? If so, log into your
Sweets and_candy Instagram
page and look up @Sweetsand_candy and

check out some of the most sought after American
sweets available on this side of the pond!
From Grab ‘n’ Go bags that are available for £2.50
which come with a plethora of American candies.
Now that is mouth watering!
It is possible to choose subtle treats whilst also
celebrating the exuberance of chocolate, drinks and
so much more!
To find out more, check out sweetsand_candy on
Instagram and order some of the best candy ever!

Rating: 5 stars
September 2020 Paigaam
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Imran Khan: Pakistan will not
recognise Israel

Pakistani Prime Minister
Imran Khan insists Islamabad
will not recognise Israel until
an independemt Palestinian
state acceptable to the
Palestinians is created.
In an interview with Dunya
News, Khan said Pakistan will
not have anything to do with
the United States-brokered
deal and follow the United
Arab Emirates in recognising
Israel as a state.
“Whatever any country does,
our position is very clear.
And our position was made
clear by (Pakistan’s founder)
Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad
Ali Jinnah in 1948, that we
cannot ever accept Israel as
long as Palestinians are not
given their rights and there is
no just settlement,” Khan said.
The UAE on August 13
became the first Gulf Arab
country and the third in
the Middle East after Egypt
and Jordan to reach a deal
in relation to normalising
relations with Israel, topping
years of discreet contacts
between the two countries in

commerce and technology.
Khan said if Pakistan
accepted Israel and ignored
the oppression of the
Palestinians, “we will have
to give up Kashmir as well
then”, adding that this was not
something Pakistan could do.
“When you talk of Israel and
Palestine, we need to think,
will we be able to answer the
Almighty if we abandon those
people who have faced every
kind of injustice and whose
rights were taken away?
“My own conscience will
never allow me to do this, I can
never accept it,” Khan said.
The Palestinian embassy
in Islamabad thanked Khan
for his stance, according to
Pakistani media outlet Dawn.
The Palestinian reaction to
Pakistan’s allegiance took
the form of a letter sent from
the Embassy of Palestine
in Islamabad, reaffirming
their support of Pakistani
leadership.
“On behalf of Palestinian
people and the government of
State of Palestine, the Embassy

of
Palestine,
Islamabad,
conveys sincere thanks for
extending all sorts of support
to Palestinian cause, and
especially for condemning, in
the strongest terms, the Israeli
aggression towards Palestine.
We Palestinians consider
Pakistan as our second
homeland, and Pakistanis as
our dearest brothers, who
always supported Palestine on
every forum of the world,” the
letter read.
The letter also praised the
support of previous Pakistani
governments over the years,.
“Ever since the creation of
Pakistan, every government
has always supported the just
cause of Palestine on all the
forums.
“The
embassy
heartily
appreciates
the
stance
of Imran Khan, the prime
minister of Pakistan, when,
answering to the question
about Israel, said that the
founder of Pakistan had made
it clear that Israel would not
be recognized until a just and
fair solution to the Palestinian

problem is given.”
The embassy once again
thanked Prime Minister Khan
for such a strong response and
appreciates every individual
of Pakistan, including political
parties, media, civil society,
who is observing solidarity
with Palestine in any possible
way.
“We are hopeful that this
support will be with us until
we get an independent State
of Palestine with Jerusalem Al
Quds as capital.”
Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia said
on Wednesday it would not
follow the UAE in establishing
diplomatic ties with Israel until
it had signed an internationally
recognised peace accord with
the Palestinians.
“Peace must be achieved with
the Palestinians on the basis
of international agreements
as a pre-condition for any
normalisation of relations,”
Saudi Arabia’s Foreign Minister
Prince Faisal bin Farhan told
reporters during a visit to
Germany’s capital, Berlin.

An inspirational doctor
has been awarded the most
prestigious
international
science award presented
in recognition for the best
scientific work in solving
health problems by the
Mahathir Science Award
Foundation in Malaysia.
Professor Sir Alimuddin
Zumla, received the 2020
Mahathir Science Award, for
his acclaimed research and

capacity development work
which has spanned over 30
years and has allowed for
breakthroughs in tuberculosis,
TB/HIV co-infections and
Infectious
Diseases
with
Epidemic
potential,
as
well as improved health of
disadvantaged people.
This is the second huge
honour for Sir Alimuddin, who
was knighted in 2017 in the
Queens Birthday Honours List.

Sir Alimuddin, who works
for University College London
and University College London
Hospital, said: “I absolutely
delighted and feel extremely
honoured and truly humbled
to have been recognized
by such the award of such a
prestigious 2020 Mahathir
Science Award.
“I strongly believe that
as scientists, we need to
empower
the
younger

generation so that we develop
a whole cadre of bright young
people who will have an
impact for generations to
come.”
Professor Datuk Dr Asma
Ismail, President of the
Academy of Sciences Malaysia,
said: “Sir Alimuddin has
proved time and time again
that his mission is to serve the
world through his research
and global collaborative.”

Sir Alimuddin Zumla receives
2020 Mahathir Science Award
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under control. If the council’s
interpretation of Section 43
were correct, schoolteachers,
scout leaders or even local
authorities with responsibility
for children could be served
with CPNs if their charges
behaved anti-socially.
The power to issue CPNs
was subject to various checks
and balances, including the
requirement that they can
only be served on individuals
aged 16 or over. Parliament
had been astute to ensure that
the power did not interfere
disproportionately
with
family life. Had it intended to
empower local authorities to
issue a CPN against a parent
who fails to control the antisocial behaviour of a child
aged under 16, it would have
said so.

Are Parents Obliged to
Control Unruly Children?
High Court Test Case
To say that parents bear
a moral responsibility to
ensure that their children
behave themselves in public
is uncontroversial – but are
they also under a legal duty
to do so? The High court held
in ruling that the sins of an
allegedly anti-social teenager
could not be visited upon his
mother.
A local authority claimed
that the 15-year-old boy had
engaged in various forms
of
anti-social
behaviour,
including assaulting another
schoolboy and setting fire to
a public bench, which resulted
in a detrimental effect on the
quality of life of others living
in the same area. The council
responded by serving a
Community Protection Notice
(CPN) on his mother. On pain
of criminal prosecution, the
notice required her to take
various steps to bring her son’s
behaviour under control.
In subsequently upholding

the mother’s appeal against
the CPN, magistrates observed
that the notice could not validly
have been issued against her
son because he was under
the age of 16. They found
that, on a true construction of
Section 43 of the Anti-social
Behaviour, Crime and Policing
Act 2014, there is no power
to issue a CPN in the name of
one individual concerning the
conduct of another.
Challenging that ruling, the
council argued that a parent
can ordinarily be expected
to exert a measure of control
or restraint on his or her
child. However, in rejecting
the appeal, the Court found
that, on a straightforward
reading of Section 43,
Parliament’s intention was
that CPNs should be served
on individual perpetrators of
anti-social behaviour with a
view to getting such persons
to desist, ultimately on pain of
a criminal sanction.
The real target of the CPN was
the son’s behaviour, not his
mother’s failure to keep him

Tempted By an Exotic
Investment Scheme? Is It Too
Good to Be True?
It is easy to be tempted by
exotic investment schemes
that promise spectacular
returns. However, as a High
Court case strikingly showed,
they are often too good to be
true and it is always wise to get
an independent professional
to check them out before
parting with your money.
More than 100 small investors
were persuaded to dig into
their pension pots to buy 15year leases of trees which had
been inoculated with truffle
spores. They spent at least
£6.5 million on almost 9,000
leases, at a price of between
£750 and £1,000 per tree. The
scheme was, however, a oneway losing bet for investors.
After the Secretary of State
for Business, Enterprise and
Industrial Strategy launched
proceedings, a judge ordered
five companies involved in the
scheme to be compulsorily
wound up in the public
interest. That was on the basis

that there was never any
reasonable prospect of the
investors making a profit and
that the scheme wholly lacked
commercial probity.
With a view to ensuring that
investors recovered as much
of their money as possible
and reducing the loss to the
public purse, the Secretary of
State sought further orders
requiring the architect of the
scheme – a businessman who
was a director of three of the
companies – personally to pay
the substantial legal costs of
the proceedings.
Ruling on the matter,
the Court noted that the
businessman had personally
received at least £850,000
of the money invested.
Funds paid into the scheme
were rapidly dissipated in a
manner designed to render
them irrecoverable. Glossy
marketing literature was
deliberately confusing and
obfuscated the truth.
The Court noted that the
businessman was a repeat
offender, having previously
been involved in two other
investment schemes which
were shut down in the
public interest. He had not
cooperated in the Secretary
of State’s investigation of the
scheme and his claim to have
acted in the best interests of
the companies, their investors
and creditors was entirely
untenable. He was ordered
to pay both the Secretary of
State’s and the companies’
legal costs of the proceedings.
The contents of this article
are intended for general
information purposes only
and shall not be deemed
to be, or constitute legal
advice. We cannot accept
responsibility for any loss as
a result of acts or omissions
taken in respect of this
article.
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»ÉÖ{ÉHà WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà +àÊ¶É«É{É +{Éà ¥ÉÒX ±ÉyÉÖ©ÉlÉÒ »É©ÉÖqÉ«Éà
©ÉÉà¾©©Éq ¶ÉùÒ£ +«ÉÉày«ÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê{É´ÉÉ»ÉÒ Uà. +É ´ÉºÉâ lÉà©É{Éà §ÉÉùlÉ ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ >ÊlÉ¾É»É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É +É~«ÉÖÅ Uà.
»ÉùHÉù lÉù£oÉÒ ASSÉlÉ©É ~És¸ÉÒ ~ÉÖù»HÉùoÉÒ »É{©ÉÉÊ{ÉlÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ©Éqqà +É´«ÉÉà:
+É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. HÉàÊ´Ée-19 ©É¾É©ÉÉùÒoÉÒ V«ÉÉùà +»ÉÅL«É ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ oÉ«ÉÉ 33´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ yÉÉà-10{ÉÒ ~ÉùÒKÉÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉÉ~ÉÉ»É oÉ{ÉÉù {ÉÖ°tÒ{ÉSÉÉSÉÉ
+{Éà lÉà©É{Éà +É +à´ÉÉàeÇ +à{ÉÉ«ÉlÉ oÉ«ÉÉà l«ÉÉùoÉÒ lÉà+Éà WNÉX¾àù +ÉLÉùà ~ÉÉ»É.
oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ Uà. lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É Ê¥É{É´ÉÉù»ÉÒ ©ÉÞlÉqà¾Éà{ÉÉà +ÅÊlÉ©É »ÉÅ»HÉù
Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ Uà. HÉà> ~ÉiÉ yÉ©ÉÇ, XÊlÉ +{Éà »ÉÅ¡ÉqÉ«É{Éà Xà«ÉÉ ´ÉNÉù HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ »ÉÅJ©ÉiÉ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà PÉiÉÉÅ ùÉV«ÉÉà{ÉÒ ¥ÉÉàeÇ ~ÉùÒKÉÉ »oÉÊNÉlÉ
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà Ê´ÉyÉÉoÉÔ+Éà{Éà »ÉÉ©ÉÖÊ¾H
lÉà+Éà +É HÉ©É ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ HùÒ ùÂÉ Uà.
ùÒlÉà ~ÉÉ»É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. lÉàW»´ÉÒ
©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq ¶ÉùÒ£{ÉÉà qÒHùÉà +àH ´ÉLÉlÉ »ÉÖ±lÉÉ{É~ÉÖù NÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà V«ÉÉÅ Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à +É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ Ê{ÉùÉ¶É Hù{ÉÉùÒ ¾lÉÒ ~ÉiÉ
lÉà{ÉÒ HÉà>+à ¾l«ÉÉ HùÒ lÉà{ÉÒ ¥ÉÉàeÒ{Éà £áHÒ qÒyÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. LÉÚ¥ÉW lÉà±ÉÅNÉiÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉà¾©©Éq {ÉÖ°tÒ{É ©ÉÉ÷à HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ +´É»Éù ¥É{ÉÒ{Éà
¶ÉÉày«ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ~ÉiÉ lÉà{ÉÒ ±ÉÉ¶É ©É³Ò {É ¾lÉÒ. WàoÉÒ lÉà+Éà LÉÚ¥ÉW +É´«ÉÉà. lÉà±ÉÅNÉiÉÉ »ÉùHÉùà lÉ©ÉÉ©É Ê´Éy«ÉÉoÉÔ+Éà{Éà ~ÉÉ»É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
{ÉÉ»ÉÒ~ÉÉ»É oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ H¾à´ÉÖÅ Uà lÉà©É{ÉÉ ~ÉÖmÉ{ÉÒ ¾l«ÉÉ{ÉÒ {ÉIÒ H«ÉÇÖÅ, lÉà{ÉÉ ±ÉÒyÉà Uà±±ÉÉ 33´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ yÉÉàùiÉ 10{ÉÒ ~ÉùÒKÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
LÉ¥Éù lÉà©É{Éà +àH ©ÉÉ»É ~ÉUÒ ©É³Ò ¾lÉÒ. l«ÉÉù¥ÉÉqoÉÒ lÉà©ÉiÉà {ÉÉ~ÉÉ»É oÉ> ù¾à±ÉÉ {ÉÖ°tÒ{É +ÉLÉùà ~ÉÉ»É oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ. {ÉÖ°tÒ{É
Ê¥É{É´ÉÉù»ÉÒ ©ÉÞlÉqà¾Éà{Éà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ »É{©ÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà +ÅÊlÉ©É »ÉÅ»HÉù Uà±±ÉÉ 33 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ »ÉlÉlÉ {ÉÉ~ÉÉ»É oÉlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Xà Hà ©É¾l´É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ
Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É ¶É° H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ©É¾Å©Éq ¶ÉùÒ£ +l«ÉÉù»ÉÖyÉÒ©ÉÉÅ 300 +à Uà Hà, lÉà©ÉiÉà HqÒ ¾Éù ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ {É ¾lÉÒ.
Ê¾{qÖ +{Éà 2500oÉÒ ´ÉyÉÉùà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{ÉÉ ©ÉÞlÉqà¾Éà{ÉÉà +ÅÊlÉ©É
»ÉÅ»HÉù HùÒ SÉÚG«ÉÉ Uà. lÉà+Éà H¾à Uà +É +Ê§É«ÉÉ{É lÉà+Éà +ÅÊlÉ©É +É ´ÉLÉlÉà ÊH»©ÉlÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ ~Éù ©É¾àù¥ÉÉ{É oÉ«ÉÖÅ. HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà
¹ÉÉ»É »ÉÖyÉÒ SÉ±ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉ ù¾à¶Éà. lÉà+Éà ¶ÉùÒ£ SÉÉSÉÉ{ÉÉ ¾Ö±ÉÉ©ÉiÉÉ ¥ÉyÉÉ{Éà »ÉÉ©ÉÖÊ¾H ¡É©ÉÉà¶É{É ©É²«ÉÖÅ +{Éà 51´ÉºÉÔ«É {ÉÖ°tÒ{É SÉÉSÉÉ ~ÉiÉ
lÉà{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ~ÉÉ»É oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ. {«ÉÖ] +àW{»ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉSÉÒlÉ©ÉÉÅ
{ÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ +«ÉÉàÉy«ÉÉ +{Éà +ÉWÖ¥ÉÉWÖ{ÉÉ ¶É¾àùÉà©ÉÉÅ ©É¶É¾Öù Uà.
lÉà©ÉiÉà WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, 1987oÉÒ ¾ÖÅ ~ÉùÒKÉÉ +É~ÉÖÅ UÖÅ. ~ÉiÉ
lÉÉùÒLÉ 5©ÉÒ +ÉàNÉº÷{ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉùÒ ©ÉÎ»Wq{ÉÒ WN«ÉÉ+à ùÉ©É©ÉÅÊqù{ÉÖÅ +ÅOÉàY©ÉÉÅ {É¥É³Éà ¾Éà´ÉÉoÉÒ »ÉlÉlÉ £à±É oÉlÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +É ´ÉLÉlÉà
§ÉÚÊ©É~ÉÖW{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Wà©ÉÉÅ 175 Wà÷±ÉÉ LÉÉ»É HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©É¾àù¥ÉÉ{ÉÒoÉÒ ~ÉÉ»É oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉà UÖÅ. ~ÉÉàlÉà {ÉIÒ Hùà±ÉÉ
©É¾à©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{Éà +É©ÉÅmÉiÉ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Wà©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉùÒ£ SÉÉSÉÉ{ÉÉà y«Éà«É{Éà ¡ÉÉ~lÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ yÉÚ{É +{Éà lÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ±ÉNÉ{É, ©É¾à{ÉlÉ +{Éà
~ÉiÉ »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É ¾lÉÉà. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉùÒ ©ÉÎ»Wq Hà»É{ÉÉ ~ÉKÉHÉù +É¶ÉÉ lÉà +É{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É.
>H¥ÉÉ±É +{»ÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ qÒHùÉ ¾ÉÊ¶É©É +{»ÉÉùÒ{Éà ~ÉiÉ +É©ÉÅmÉiÉ Êq±¾Ò{ÉÒ X©ÉÒ«ÉÉ Ê©É±ÉÒ«ÉÉ «ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò £ùÒ {ÉÅ¥Éù ´É{É
©É²«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É ¥É}Éà{ÉÉ +É©ÉÅmÉiÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà §ÉÉùà SÉSÉÉÇ XNÉÒ
NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ LÉÉlÉÉ+à »Éà{÷Ä±É
¾lÉÒ.
«ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò+Éà{ÉÖÅ ùà{HÓNÉ X¾àù H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Wà ~ÉäHÒ +OÉÒ©É 40
¾´Éà ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ SÉ±ÉiÉÒ Ê»ÉIÉ+Éà A~Éù Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ Wà÷±ÉÒ Hà{rÒ«É «ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò+Éà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ Êq±¾Ò{ÉÒ X©ÉÒ«ÉÉ Ê©É±ÉÒ«ÉÉ
S¾àùÉ+Éàà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É:
>»±ÉÉÊ©É«ÉÉ «ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò {ÉÅ¥Éù ´É{É ÷Éà~É A~Éù ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. lÉàiÉà
NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉ ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ {ÉÉiÉÉÅ ¡ÉyÉÉ{É °»ÉÒ »ÉÖ{ÉH{ÉÉ HÉ«ÉÉÇ±É«É 90 ÷HÉ »HÉàù ©Éà³´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ ©ÉÅmÉÉ±É«É{ÉÒ »Éà{÷Ä±É «ÉÖÊ{É.
lÉù£oÉÒ XiÉ´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà, lÉà©ÉiÉà ùÉà«É±É ©ÉÒ{÷ +àe´ÉÉ>]ùÒ {ÉÒ ùà{HÓNÉ ±ÉÒ»÷©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒX {ÉÅ¥Éùà +°iÉÉSÉ±É ¡Éqà¶É{ÉÒ ùÉY´É
HÊ©É÷Ò{Éà ~ÉmÉ ±ÉLÉÒ WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà, §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ ùÉº÷ÄÊ~ÉlÉÉ ©É¾Él©ÉÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ «ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò+à 83 ÷HÉ »HÉàù »ÉÉoÉà ¥ÉÒWÖÅ »oÉÉ{É ©Éà³´«ÉÖÅ Uà.
NÉÉÅyÉÒ, §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É ©ÉÚ³{ÉÉ ÊúÉ÷Ò¶É X»ÉÖ»É {ÉÚù >{ÉÉ«ÉlÉ LÉÉ{É +{Éà W´ÉÉ¾ù±ÉÉ±É {É¾à° «ÉÖÊ{É.(Wà+à{É«ÉÖ)+à 82 ÷HÉ »HÉàù »ÉÉoÉà mÉÒWÖ
W©ÉäH{É ÊúÉ÷Ò¶É {É»ÉÇ ©ÉàùÒ »ÉÒHÉà±É{ÉÒ A~É±É¥yÉÒ+Éà +{Éà ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ +{Éà 78 ÷HÉ »HÉàù »ÉÉoÉà +±ÉÒNÉh «ÉÖÊ{É. SÉÉàoÉÖÅ »oÉÉ{É ¡ÉÉ~lÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ
lÉà©É{ÉÉ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É{ÉÒ AW´ÉiÉÒ ¡É»ÉÅNÉÉà{ÉÉ §ÉÉNÉ°~É lÉà©É{ÉÒ Uà. 2019-20©ÉÉÅ {ÉIÒ Hùà±É +à©É+Éà«ÉÖ +{Éà «ÉÖÊ{É. ©ÉÉÅ SÉÉ±ÉlÉÉ
lÉ»´ÉÒùÉà´ÉÉ³É ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ SÉ±ÉiÉÒ Ê»ÉIÉ+Éà ¥É¾Éù ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà. ©ÉÖ±«ÉÉÅH{É Wà©ÉÉÅ «ÉÖY.~ÉÒY. ~ÉÒ+àSÉeÒ. +à©É£Ò±É. ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉ HÉàºÉÉâ,
»ÉÖ{ÉHà HÊ©É÷Ò{Éà +É ©ÉÉ÷à Ê»ÉIÉ+Éà{ÉÒ oÉÒ©É +{Éà eÒ]É>{É{ÉÉà UÉmÉÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ, Hà©~É»É, Ê¶ÉKÉHÉà, +{Éà »É£³lÉÉ lÉoÉÉ Ê´Éqà¶É +{Éà
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»ÉÖ{ÉHà +É ~ÉNÉ±ÉÖÅ “´ÉÒ ÷Ö Ê¥É±÷ ÊúÉ÷{É (+©Éà ~ÉiÉ ÊúÉ÷{É{Éà ±É> ùà{HÓNÉ {ÉIÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
¥É{ÉÉ´«ÉÖ Uà)” +à÷±ÉàHà ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ +©ÉÉ°Å ~ÉiÉ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É Uà. +É «ÉÉq ù¾à »ÉÒ+à+à +{Éà +à{É+Éù»ÉÒ Ê´É°yyÉ ¡Éq¶ÉÇ{É©ÉÉÅ +±ÉÒNÉh
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉ +Ê§É«ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ »É©ÉoÉÇ{É©ÉÉÅ +É ~ÉmÉ ±ÉL«ÉÉà Uà. +É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ «ÉÖÊ{É. +{Éà Wà+à{É«ÉÖ ´ÉNÉàùà §ÉÉùà SÉSÉÉÇ©ÉÉÅ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ
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©ÉÉÅNÉ HùÒ ùÂÖÅ Uà. ÊúÉ÷Ò¶É Ê»ÉIÉ+Éà A~Éù NÉÉÅyÉÒ{ÉÒ lÉ»´ÉÒù{ÉÉà Uà. HÉùiÉ Hà lÉà©É{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©ÉÉà +{Éà »ÉÅSÉÉ±É{É lÉoÉÉ qà¶É©ÉÉÅ lÉà©ÉÉÅ
»ÉÉäoÉÒ ~É¾à±ÉÉà Ê´ÉSÉÉù +ÉàG÷Éà¥Éù 2019©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÚ´ÉÇ ©ÉÅmÉÒ »ÉÉYq +§«ÉÉ»É ©ÉÉ÷à ±ÉyÉÖ©ÉÊlÉ »É©ÉÖqÉ«É, qÊ±ÉlÉ ´ÉNÉÇ ´ÉNÉàùà{Éà +ÉàUÒ £Ò©ÉÉÅ
X´ÉÒqà +É~«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. Wà¾ùÉ XÊ¾q{Éà ±ÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà±É HÉNÉ³©ÉÉÅ »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ +{Éà ¡É´Éà¶É ©É³à Uà. Wà{ÉÉà ¥¾Éà³Éà ±ÉÉ§É lÉà+Éà ©Éà³´Éà Uà.
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A~ÉÉ«É Uà. . +à Wà´ÉÒ ùÒlÉà ©ÉÉ±É-qÉà±ÉlÉ +Éà¾qÉ{ÉÉà
¾Éà«É Uà. +àW ùÒlÉà >±©É{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ ¾Éà«É Uà. +{Éà >¥ÉÉqlÉ{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ
lÉq¥ÉÒù
+{Éà ~ÉiÉ
lÉHqÒù{ÉÉà
+ÅÊ©ÉÉ¾Éà
lÉ©É ±»É¥ÉH
¾Éà«É Uà.~ÉÉàV«ÉÉÅ
HÉà>lÉq¥ÉÒù
»ÉÉùÉà
©ÉÎ»WqHùà ©Érà
ÉÉ{ÉÉlÉÖ
©ÉÉiÉ»É
lÉÉ{ÉÉ lÉù£oÉÒ
+à÷±ÉàÉ Hà¥É{Éà
, ,¡É«Él{É
Uà »~ÉùÅ
»ÉÅSÉÉ±É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> ~ÉÊù´ÉlÉÇ
{É Al~É}É
oÉÉ«ÉqÒyÉÖlÉÉàÅ Uà~ÉÉàllÉàÉÉ{ÉÒoÉ>{Éà
©Éà¾{ÉlÉ{ÉÉà
+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ+à
lÉHqÒù©ÉÉÅ
Wà ±ÉLÉÒ
W ù¾à
{ÉlÉÒXà
X¾à
ù
Hùà
Uà
.
Uà. +É~ÉiÉ{Éà lÉq¥ÉÒù, HÉàÊ¶É¶É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¾ÖH©É W°ù Uà +{Éà Hù´ÉÖÅ
¥ÉÒXXà{ÉÅ>¥+à
Éù.~Éù
+qàL©ÉÉiÉ»É{ÉÉ
ÉÉ> Uà. +à¥É»É©ÉÉÅ
{ÉÉ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ
~ÉiÉ
~ÉùÅl¾»Éq,
ÉÖ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É
{ÉoÉÒ. +{ÉàNÉÒ¥ÉlÉ,
£á»É±ÉÉà
HÉà
ÉÒ X¾Òù
qÉ{ÉÖ HÉ©É, +àW¾É±ÉlÉ,
Uà Hà,
Ê{ÉÅ>qÉ ¥ÉÒY
+{Éà lÉÉàWN«ÉÉ+à
¾©ÉlÉ, o+ÉùÉà
~É +{ÉàoÉÉ«É¥ÉNÉeàUà±.ÉÉ¥ÉÅ+HÒqÉ+Éà
lÉq¥ÉÒù
lÉHqÒù A~Éù ùÉY ù¾à.
+[ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉHù´ÉÉ
AlÉ~É}É~ÉUÒoÉÉ«É+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÒ
Uà.
+à
H LÉùÉ¥ÉÒ,
ÉÉ{ÉÒ Wà ©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà
oÉÉ«ÉÊq±É©ÉÉÅ
Uà lÉà +à
+à´ÉÒ´ÉÉlÉ{ÉÒ
Êq±É{ÉÉ
ùÉàNÉÉà ~ÉäÊSÉÅHÒlÉÉ+à~Éùà
H ¶©É¾l´É{ÉÉà
ùÉàNÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»É
´ÉÉlÉ
UàùÉLÉàHà,UàlÉà WàSÉÉ¾à
Uà
Wà
HÉ©É
¾Ö
Å
HùÒ
ùÂÉà
UÖ
Å
lÉà
W
oÉÉ«É.
lÉà
qàLÉÒlÉÒ ùÒlÉà +à©ÉÉÅ {É ¾Éà«É. Êq±É©ÉÉÅ HÅ> WÖqÖ ¾ÉàoÉlÉÖ«É Å
{ÉoÉÒ, ¥É»É! ©ÉÉiÉ»É ~Éùà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ WHeÉ«É X«É Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +NÉù
+{Éà ©ÉÉà+àhÉ{ÉIÒ
A~ÉùHùÒHÅ>±ÉÒ«Éà
H WÖHàqÖ.lÉq¥ÉÒù,
+É +{Éà¡É«Él{É-©É¾à
H ´É»lÉÖ {+{Éà
¾HÒHlÉ
©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ
ÉlÉ Hù´ÉÖ
Å ©ÉÉ°Å
Êq±É{ÉÉ
ùÉà
Ê
NÉº÷
¾Éà
´
ÉÉ{ÉÒ
Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ
Uà
.
+{Éà
+É
¥ÉyÉÖ
Êq±ÉÉà
{Éà
HÉ©É Uà. {ÉlÉÒXà ©ÉÉùÉ ¾ÉoÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ. +à ¥ÉÒX{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É Uà. +{Éà
Uà. Uà lÉà{ÉÉW ]ÉÊ¾ù Hùà±ÉÉ {ÉlÉÒX A~Éù ¾ÖÅ ùÉY +{Éà
Wà¥ÉNÉÉeà
{ÉÖ HÉ©É
LÉ¥ÉùqÉù
W©ÉÒ{É
~Éù +à
Hà÷LÉÉ»É
±ÉÉH
LÉÖ
¶É UÖÅ lÉÉàoÉ>
ÊWÅqX´É,
NÉÒ©ÉÉÅ+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
~Éùà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ +É´É¶Éà W©ÉÉ÷à
{É¾Ó.
+É~ÉiÉà
¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ{Éà
ÉÒ W>+à ¥ÉùlÉ{É,
UÒ+à Wà´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà
{ÉÉ {ÉlÉÒX©ÉÉÅ
HÉùiÉà qùàH
´ÉÉ»ÉiÉÉà Uà§ÉÚ. ±W©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ
Êq±É Uà+ÉW
. +±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ
´É»lÉÖ
©
ÉÉÅ
~Éùà
¶
ÉÉ{É
oÉ>+à
UÒ+à
.
lÉHqÒù
lÉÉà
+±±ÉÉ¾{ÉÉ
W©ÉÒ{É{ÉÉ +É ´ÉÉ»ÉiÉ, Êq±É{Éà »ÉÉ£, »ÉÖoÉùÉ »´ÉSU Xà´ÉÉ WSÉÉ¾à¾ÉoÉ©ÉÉÅ
Uà.
Uà¾Å©Éà+{Éà
+É~ÉiÉà
lÉHqÒù
A~Éù
ùÉY
ù¾à
´
ÉÖ
Å
Xà
>
+à
.
¶ÉÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Êq±É{Éà “H±É¥Éà ©É±ÉHÖlÉÒ” +{Éà lÉ»£Ò«ÉlÉÖ±É
+Å
l
É©ÉÉÅ
~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ¾]ùlÉ
+{Éà ©ÉÉä
+ÉW{ÉÉ
HÖ±ÉÖ¥É,!{ÉÖ´ÉlÉÇ
£Ù»É©ÉÉ{É
¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à»É©É«É
qÉ´ÉlÉA~Éù
+É~ÉÒÊ{ÉÊùKÉiÉ
¾lÉÒ.
Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ
+à
WiÉÉ«É
Uà
Hà
,
qùà
H
©ÉÉiÉ»Éà
Ê¾H©ÉlÉ
+{Éà
lÉq¥ÉÒùoÉÒ
¥ÉÒX ¶É¥qÉà©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉÒ qÖ:LÉlÉÒ ùNÉ ~Éù ¾ÉoÉ ©ÉÚG«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
HÉ©É
>+à. »ÉÉ´ÉSÉà
»ÉÉ´ÉyÉÉ{ÉÊq±ÉÉàù¾à©ÉÉÅ´ÉÉ{ÉÖyÉùÅ ¶ÉÒLÉ´ÉÖ
©ÉlÉ±É¥É±Éà´ÉÖWàÅ XàÊ¥É©ÉÉùÒ
ùÉàNÉ lÉ,+É~ÉiÉÉÅ
HùÒ Å SÉÚXàH>Ò +àUà.
HÉùiÉ
Hà, +É~ÉiÉà ÷ÉùNÉà
Wà H»ÉÉà
÷HùÒ
Ò{ÉÉ¾lÉÒ.
«ÉÖNÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~É»ÉÉù oÉ> ùÂÉ Uà lÉà
+à
{
ÉÒ
{ÉÒ¶ÉÉ{ÉqÉùÒ
÷
+É~ÉiÉÉÅ §ÉÉÊ´É ©ÉÉ÷à +{ÉÖHÖ³ «ÉÖNÉ lÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ. +ÅlÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉq¥ÉÒù©ÉÉÅ
Êq±É{ÉÉ A~ÉùÉàlÉÉäGlÉ¥ÉÉ,§É«ÉÉ{ÉH
ùÉàNÉqÖ+A~Éù
ÊSÉÅlÉ{É,
>Ê»lÉNÉ£Éù,
»ÉqHÉ +{Éà
É{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ
LÉÉ»É©É{É{É
»É©ÉÉ´ÉàHù´ÉÉ{ÉÖ
¶É oÉÉ«ÉÅ
mÉiÉ +{Éà
£GlÉLÉÉ»É+à÷HùÒ
±ÉÉ qÖ+WÉ+Éà©ÉÉ÷à
W ¥Éq±ÉÉ>
¾lÉÖÅ Hà,X«ÉÊq±É
Uà+É©ÉÅ
. »ÉqHÉ
oÉÒ lÉHqÒù
Uà.
AlÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
WN«ÉÉ,Uà.»oÉ³ Uà. +NÉù
Wà+±±ÉÉ¾lÉ+É±ÉÉ{ÉÒ
oÉÒ +É lÉù£ LÉÉ»ÉlÉW±±ÉÒ
y«ÉÉ{É +É~É´ÉÖ
Å ~ÉiÉ W°ùÒ
+à©ÉÉÅ W NÉÅqNÉÒ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà lÉW±±ÉÒ, {ÉÖùÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ, °¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ Hà´ÉÒ
{Éàù¶ÉÒ Hù¶Éà
´ÉÉlÉÉà?....
ùÒlÉà»ÉÉà¡É´Éà
y »É´ÉÉù
ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ
>{ÉÖÅ WÖ¾Éà+´ÉÖÉàÅ .+{Éà
>{ÉÉ y«ÉÉ{É
©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉÉà
¾Éà´ÉÖÅ . +à+{Éà
W
©ÉÉ÷à
»ÉÉÅW HÉàÊq±É{Éà
+à{ÉÉHÉàlÉù£
©É¾l´É{ÉÖ
qÖ+É ~ÉiÉ
HùÉàÅ Uà. ,+ÅlÉ©ÉÉÅ +à÷±ÉÖÅ lÉÉà LÉÉ»É «ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà Hà
¥ÉÉHÒ ¥ÉyÉÖ
Å ©ÉÉàù¾Éà
¾©ÉÉ«ÉÉ
“+±±ÉÉ¾oÉÒ
eùlÉÉ
. LÉùàUà.LÉù +±±ÉÉ¾ Êq±ÉÉà{ÉÉ NÉÖ~lÉ §ÉàqÉà{Éà
y Ê~ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾ÉWùÒ »ÉÚùW Wà´ÉÒ ¾Éà«É Uà,
XiÉà
Uà. ”
»ÉÚùW NÉù©É W°ù oÉÉ«É Uà ~ÉiÉ {ÉÉ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà,
Êq±ÉÉà{ÉÉ+Åy§ÉàÉÉ°qÉàU´ÉÉ«É
+{Éà X«É
lÉà{ÉÉUà.ù¾»«ÉÉàoÉÒ lÉà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ~ÉiÉà ´ÉÉHà£ Uà.
Êq±ÉÉà
{ÉÒ Ê¥É©ÉÉùÒ+Éà{ÉÉà ©ÉÉmÉ +àH A~ÉSÉÉù >©ÉÉ{Éà HÉÊ©É±É Uà.
y G«ÉÉÅ ©É³à Uà HÉà> qÖ:LÉ{Éà »É©ÉW´ÉÉ´ÉÉ³É
»ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ ¥É»É,
>©ÉÉ{É¥ÉyÉÖ+{Éà
HùÒ©É{ÉÖ
Å +{ÉÖ»ÉùiÉ
Å cÒH »ÉÉSÉÉ
oÉ> W¶Éà+oÉÇ+à©ÉÉÅW HÖ©É³àù+É{É
Uà, H¾à
´ÉÉ´ÉÉ³É.
(>nÉà
¥ÉÉ+) Uà.
y ´ÉÉlÉÉà lÉÉà ¥ÉyÉÒ »ÉÉSÉÒ W ¾Éà«É Uà
+±±ÉÉ¾~ÉÉH
¥É»É »ÉÉä{Éà ù©É]É{É{ÉÉ +É ©ÉÖ¥ÉÉùH ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉùÉàGlÉ
©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ
A~ÉùlÉÉà+©É±É
lÉÉä£ÒH§ÉÚ+lÉÉ
HÉà>{Éà{É»ÉÒ¾lÉ
»É©ÉW´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
HÉà>{ÉàHù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
»ÉÉÅ§É³´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
±É oÉÉ«É£ù©ÉÉ´Éà
Uà. ,
+É©ÉÒ{É.
y HÉNÉ³Éà{Éà ~ÉÒ{É ©ÉÉùÒ+à lÉÉà XàeÉ«É X«É
©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà ~ÉÒ{É ©ÉÉùÒ+à lÉÉà WÖqÉ oÉÉ«É.
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WNÉ ¡ÉÊ»ÉyyÉ ¶ÉÉ«Éù eÉà. ùÉ¾lÉ >{qÉàùÒ{ÉÒ
´É»É©ÉÒ Ê´ÉqÉ«É:
qÉà NÉW »É¾Ò ©ÉNÉù «Éà ©ÉàùÒ Ê©ÉÊ±H«ÉlÉ lÉÉà ¾ä
+à ©ÉÉälÉ lÉÚ{Éà ©ÉÖ]HÉà W©ÉÒ{ÉqÉù Hù qÒ«ÉÉ.
+É´ÉÉ +iÉ©ÉÉà±É ¿q«É »~É¶ÉÔ +{Éà Êq±É©ÉÉÅ ¾±É¥É±ÉÒ ©ÉSÉÉ´ÉÒ {ÉÉÅLÉà
+à´ÉÉ ¶Éàù{ÉÉ ùÊSÉ«ÉlÉÉ, JÉÊ{lÉHÉùÒ Ê´É¹É Ê´ÉL«ÉÉlÉ AqÇÖ ¶ÉÉ«Éù ùÉ¾lÉ
>{qÉàùÒ lÉÉùÒLÉ 9-8-2020{ÉÉ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ »ÉÅJÊ©ÉlÉ oÉlÉÉÅ, >{qÉàù{ÉÒ
¾ÉàÊ»~É÷±É©ÉÉÅ qÉLÉ±É oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. l«ÉÉÅ +à©É{Éà ¾É÷Ç +à÷àH +É´ÉlÉÉÅ
lÉÉùÒLÉ 11-8-2020 ©ÉÅNÉ³´ÉÉùà, 70 ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ B©Éùà +É £É{ÉÒ
qÖÊ{É«ÉÉoÉÒ »ÉqÉ{Éà ©ÉÉ÷à Ê´ÉqÉ«É ±ÉÒyÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. >.±ÉÒ.´É.+à.ùÉ.
+à©É{Éà >{qÉàù{ÉÒ UÉà÷ÒLÉWùÉ{ÉÒ HúÉ»lÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ q£{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ. ùÉ¾lÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉà W{©É 1±ÉÒ X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒ 1950{ÉÉ >{qÉàù
LÉÉlÉà oÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +à©É{ÉÒ ¶É°+ÉlÉ{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ PÉiÉÒ »ÉÅPÉºÉÇ©É«É NÉÖWùÒ
¾lÉÒ. ¡ÉoÉ©É lÉà+Éà ÊSÉmÉHÉ©É HùlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É ÊSÉmÉÉà
¥É{ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉ. LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà ÷ÄHÉà ©ÉÉ÷à +ÉNÉ³ ~ÉÉU³ ÊSÉmÉÉà ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉ.
~ÉÉU³oÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà §ÉiÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ù»É XN«ÉÉà +{Éà §ÉiÉlÉù lÉù£ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
y«ÉÉ{É Hà{rÒlÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ. +à©ÉiÉà AqÇÖ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÒ.+àSÉ.eÒ. HùÒ ¾lÉÒ
+{Éà HÉà±ÉàW©ÉÉÅ AqÇÖ{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉy«ÉÉ~ÉH ù¾Ò SÉÚG«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. ùÉ¾lÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É
+àH JÊ{lÉHÉùÒ, ¥Éà¥ÉÉH +{Éà Ê{Éeù ¶ÉÉ«Éù ¾lÉÉ. +{«ÉÉ«É »ÉÉ©Éà +{Éà
LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ »ÉÉ©Éà ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ
]]Ö©ÉlÉÉ ùÂÉ. +à©É{Éà {É »ÉnÉÉ Hà »ÉnÉÉyÉÉùÒ+Éà Ê´ÉSÉÊ±ÉlÉ HùÒ
¶ÉHlÉÉ. ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÒ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉy«É©ÉoÉÒ qÖ¶©É{ÉÉà{Éà We¥ÉÉlÉÉàe W´ÉÉ¥É +É~ÉÒ
qàlÉÉ.
´ÉÉà ©ÉÖ]à ©ÉÖqÉÇ »É©ÉW ù¾É ¾ä
A»Éà ¥ÉlÉÉ qÉà +§ÉÒ ©Éá ©ÉùÉ {É¾Ó ¾ÖÅ.
Hq©É Hq©É ~Éù {ÉÉ{ÉÒ {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉàoÉÒ eùÒ W{ÉÉùÉ+Éà{Éà +W¥É
SÉÒ©ÉHÒ +É~ÉlÉÉ H¾àlÉÉ Hà, +É÷±ÉÉ ¥ÉyÉÉ eù~ÉÉàH Hà©É UÉà? +à©ÉW
¾Éà«É lÉÉà PÉù©ÉÉÅW ¥Éà»ÉÒ ù¾Éà{Éà?
±ÉÉàNÉ ¾ù +àH ©ÉÉàe ~Éà °H °H Hà »ÉÅ§É±ÉlÉà G«ÉÖÅ ¾ä?
>lÉ{ÉÉ eùlÉà ¾Éà lÉÉà Ê£ù PÉù»Éà Ê{ÉH±ÉlÉà G«ÉÖÅ ¾ä?
+É´ÉÉ ¶ÉàùÉà ´ÉÉÅSÉÒ ±ÉÉàHÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê¾©©ÉlÉ +É´ÉÒ WlÉÒ. ¥ÉÒX ¶É¥qÉà©ÉÉÅ
H¾Ò+à lÉÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà ÷aÉù oÉ> WlÉÉ. +à©É{ÉÖÅ >©ÉÉ{É +{Éà +±±ÉÉ¾
A~Éù §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà +à÷±ÉÉà ©ÉW¥ÉÖlÉ ¾lÉÉà Hà, HÉà> ´Éä§É´É, lÉ´ÉÅNÉùÒ Hà
»ÉnÉÉ{ÉÉà ¡É§ÉÉ´É +à©É{ÉÒ +É»É~ÉÉ»É ~ÉiÉ £ùHÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ {É¾Ó.
¶ÉÉ»ÉHÉà{ÉÒ lÉÉHlÉ »ÉÉ©Éà WùÉ ~ÉiÉ +ÅX«ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ ¥ÉàyÉeH H¾Ò qàlÉÉ,
DSÉà DSÉà qù¥ÉÉùÉà»Éà G«ÉÉ ±Éà{ÉÉ?
+~É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉÊ±ÉH, +~É{ÉÉ LÉÉÊ±ÉH +£]±É ¾ä
+ÉlÉÒ XlÉÒ »ÉùHÉùÉà»Éà G«ÉÉ ±Éà{ÉÉ qà{ÉÉ?
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ +{Éà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà ¡Él«Éà §Éàq§ÉÉ´É +{Éà
+l«ÉÉSÉÉùÉà +{Éà ¾ùHq©É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{ÉÒ ´ÉlÉ{É ~Éù»lÉÒ ~Éù »É´ÉÉ±ÉÉà
C§ÉÉ HùÒ qà¶ÉrÉà¾Ò ÊSÉlÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÉ Haù~ÉÅoÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ ¡É«ÉÉ»ÉÉà +{Éà
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{É£ùlÉ £à±ÉÉ´É{ÉÉùÉ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à ´ÉlÉ{É ¡Éà©É{ÉÉ +à´ÉÉ yÉÉùqÉù ¶ÉàùÉàoÉÒ
+à©É{Éà SÉÚ~É HùÒ qàlÉÉ.
+à ´ÉlÉ{É +àH ùÉàW lÉàùÒ LÉÉH©Éà LÉÉà X+áNÉà
©Éù Hà §ÉÒ Êù¶lÉÉ {É¾Ó ÷Ú÷àNÉÉ Ê¾{qÖ»lÉÉ{É»Éà, >©ÉÉ{É»Éà.
LÉùàLÉù ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ ~ÉÉ©«ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ~ÉiÉ ´Éù»ÉÉà »ÉÖyÉÒ, »ÉqÒ+Éà »ÉÖyÉÒ
H¥Éù©ÉÉÅ ù¾Ò{Éà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ qà¶É{ÉÒ Ê©ÉaÒ »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ÷HÉ´ÉÒ ùÉLÉà
Uà. ¥É³Ò{Éà §É»©É oÉ{ÉÉùÉ+Éà{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©É Ê{É¶ÉÉ{É ¥É³lÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà W
+r¶«É oÉ> X«É Uà.
Ê´É¹É{ÉÉ +{ÉàH qà¶ÉÉà{ÉÉ ASSÉ HKÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉà©É{Éà +É©ÉÅmÉiÉ
©É³lÉÖÅ +{Éà Ê´É¹É Ê´ÉL«ÉÉlÉ ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÉà »ÉÉoÉà lÉà+Éà ©ÉÅSÉ ¶ÉÉà§ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉ +{Éà
{ÉÉ©É{ÉÉ ©Éà³´ÉlÉÉ. §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà{ÉÉ SÉÉà÷Ò{ÉÉ Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉù£lÉ ~ÉiÉ
LÉÉ»É ©ÉÖ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÉ{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à W oÉlÉÖÅ Wà©ÉÉÅ Ê´Éy´ÉÉ{ÉÉà LÉÉ»É
lÉà©É{ÉÒ ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÒ+Éà »ÉÉÅ§É³´ÉÉ +É´ÉlÉÉ. Êq±¾Ò LÉÉlÉà +{Éà ¥ÉÒX
+{ÉàH ¶É¾àùÉà©ÉÉÅ V«ÉÉùà »ÉÒ+à+à Ê´ÉùÉàyÉ qàLÉÉ´ÉÉà +{Éà yÉùiÉÉÅ oÉ«ÉÉÅ
l«ÉÉùà qàLÉÉ´ÉHÉùÉà lÉà©É{ÉÒ qà¶É¡Éà©É{ÉÒ +{ÉàH ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÒ+Éà ±É±ÉHÉùlÉÉ
+{Éà ¥ÉÉ{ÉùÉà ~Éù ±ÉLÉÒ qàLÉÉ´É HùlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Wà{ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ Ê´É¹É©ÉÉÅ
±Éà´ÉÉ«É ¾lÉÒ.
©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà+à ¾Xù ´ÉºÉÇ »ÉÖyÉÒ Hùà±ÉÒ qà¶É{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ+Éà, +É]ÉqÒ{ÉÉ
WÅNÉ©ÉÉÅ +É~Éà±ÉÒ ¾XùÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà+à HÖù¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ{ÉÒ «ÉÉq +~ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉÅ +à©ÉiÉà
+àH +q§ÉÚlÉ +{Éà +©Éù NÉ]±É ±ÉLÉÒ Uà. +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ HÂÖÅ Uà Hà,
Ê¾{qÖ»lÉÉ{É HÉà>{ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ~É{ÉÒ XNÉÒù {ÉoÉÒ. +É qà¶É©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒX+Éà{ÉÉ
Wà÷±ÉÉàW +©ÉÉùÉà ~ÉiÉ ¾H Uà. +ÉW{ÉÉ Ê¾{qÖl´É§É«ÉÉÇ ´ÉÉlÉÉ´ÉùiÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É÷±ÉÒ »Él«É +{Éà »~Éº÷ ´ÉÉlÉ H¾à´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à PÉiÉÖÅ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ ÊWNÉù
Xà>+à. ¾lÉÉ¶É, Ê{ÉùÉ¶É HÉà©É{Éà ]Å]Éàe´ÉÉ ùÉ¾lÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÒ Ê¾Å©ÉlÉ{Éà
±ÉÉLÉÉà »É±ÉÉ©É.
lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ{ÉÉ Êq´É»ÉoÉÒ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ +àH +c´ÉÉÊe«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ
÷ÉàSÉ{ÉÉ +{ÉàH +LÉ¥ÉÉùÉà +{Éà ÷Ò´ÉÒ SÉà{É±ÉÉà+à ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©ÉÉà H«ÉÉÇ +{Éà
lÉà©É{ÉÒ +{ÉàH ¶ÉÉ«ÉùÒ+Éà{ÉÒ ]ÉÅLÉÒ HùÉ´ÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà ¸ÉyyÉÉÅW±ÉÒ +É~ÉÒ
¾lÉÒ. Wà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ±ÉÉàHÊ¡É«ÉlÉÉ{ÉÉà »É¥ÉÖlÉ ¥ÉlÉÉ´Éà Uà.
»É§ÉÒ HÉ LÉÚ{É ¾ä ¶ÉÉÊ©É±É «É¾ÉÅ HÒ Ê©ÉaÒ©Éá
ÊH»ÉÒ Hà ¥ÉÉ~ÉHÉ Ê¾{qÖ»lÉÉ{É oÉÉàeÒ ¾ä.
lÉà©É{ÉÒ NÉ]±É{ÉÉ ¥ÉÒX ¶ÉàùÉà{ÉÉà ±¾É´ÉÉà ©ÉÉiÉÒ+à,
±ÉNÉàNÉÒ +ÉNÉ lÉÉà +É«ÉáNÉà PÉù H> ]q ©Éá,
«É¾ÉÅ ~Éà ¶ÉÒ£Ç ¾©ÉÉùÉ ©ÉHÉ{É oÉÉàeÒ ¾ä.
¾©ÉÉùà ©ÉÖÅ¾ »Éà Xà Ê{ÉH±Éà ´É¾Ò »ÉqÉHlÉ ¾ä,
¾©ÉÉùà ©ÉÖÅ¾ ©Éá lÉÖ©¾ÉùÒ WÖ¥ÉÉ{É oÉÉàeÒ ¾ä.
Xà +ÉW »ÉÉ¾Ò¥Éà ©É»É{Éq ¾ä H±É {É¾Ó ¾ÉáNÉà,
ÊHùÉ+àqÉù ¾ä XlÉÒ ©ÉHÉ{É oÉÉàeÒ ¾ä.
©ÉÖWà LÉ¥Éù ¾ä Hà qÖ¶©É{É§ÉÒ H©É {É¾Ó ±ÉàHÒ{É,
¾©ÉÉùÒ lÉù¾ ¾oÉà±ÉÒ ~Éà X{É oÉÉàeÒ ¾ä.
´ÉlÉ{É ¡Éà©É{ÉÉà +àH +qÃ§ÉÚlÉ ¶Éàù;
©Éà W¥É ©Éù XB lÉÉà ©ÉàùÒ +±ÉNÉ ~É¾àSÉÉ{É ±ÉÒLÉ qà{ÉÉ,
±É¾Ö »Éà ©ÉàùÒ ~Éà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ ~Éà Ê¾{qÖ»lÉÉ{É ±ÉÒLÉ qà{ÉÉ.
+É +ÉLÉÒ NÉ]±É{ÉÉàà +É»´ÉÉq Hù´ÉÉ Wà´ÉÉà Uà. +{Éà ¾´Éà ~ÉUÒ W°ù
HùÒ¶ÉÖÅ. +±±ÉÉ¾~ÉÉH +à©É{Éà W}ÉlÉÖ±É £ÒùqÉä¶É©ÉÉÅ +É±ÉÉ ©ÉHÉ©É +lÉÉ
Hùà, +É©ÉÒ{É.

¥ÉÉà©¥Éà ¾É>HÉà÷Ç SÉÖHÉqÉà, lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà ©ÉIÉ-©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ ~ÉÊ´ÉmÉ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà{ÉÉ ´É¾Ò´É÷Ò lÉÅmÉ©ÉÉÅ
©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ ~É»ÉÅqNÉÒ:
Ê´É°yyÉ £Êù«ÉÉq ùq; »ÉùHÉù{ÉÒ HÉhÒ ]É÷HiÉÒ.
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Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ+Éà{Éà §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ £à±ÉÉ´É{ÉÉù ©ÉÉy«É©É »ÉÉ©Éà{ÉÒ
£Êù«ÉÉq{Éà ùq HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. HÉà÷â +ÉH°Å ´É±ÉiÉ qÉLÉ´ÉÒ »~Éº÷
¶É¥qÉà©ÉÉÅ WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, lÉà©É{Éà ¥É±ÉÒ{ÉÉ ¥ÉHùÉ ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
(÷ÉNÉâ÷ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ)+É´«ÉÉ Uà. HÉà÷â »É©ÉOÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ{ÉÉ
´É±ÉiÉ +{Éà LÉÉà÷É ¡ÉÉà~ÉàNÉ{eÉ ©ÉÉ÷à lÉà©É{ÉÒ »ÉLÉlÉ ]É÷HiÉÒ HÉhÒ
¾lÉÒ.
+É Hà»É{ÉÒ ¾HÒHlÉ +à Uà Hà, ©ÉÉSÉÇ ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Êq±¾Ò{ÉÉ
Ê{É]É©ÉÖtÒ{É lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ ©ÉùH]{ÉÉ >WlÉà©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ©Éà±É oÉ´ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH
qà¶ÉÉà{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà §ÉÉùlÉ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉ W©ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ +É ±ÉÉàHÉà
+àHÉ+àH ±ÉÉàHeÉA{É X¾àù oÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¥Éà Êq´É»É +NÉÉA Êq±¾Ò
©ÉùH]©ÉÉÅ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà ¥É¾Éù W> ¶ÉG«ÉÉ {É ¾lÉÉ. Xà Hà +É
Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ+Éà §ÉÉùlÉ »ÉùHÉù{ÉÒ Ê´É]É ±É>{Éà +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà
+àù~ÉÉà÷Ç A~Éù lÉà©É{ÉÒ SÉHÉ»ÉiÉÒ ~ÉiÉ oÉ> ¾lÉÒ. ©ÉÉSÉÇ/+àÊ¡É±É©ÉÉÅ
§ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ V«ÉÉùà HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ £à±É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¶É°+ÉlÉ oÉ> ¾lÉÒ l«ÉÉùà
lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ +É »É©ÉÉSÉÉùoÉÒ ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ+à Xàù ~ÉHeÃ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ
+{Éà LÉÉà÷É »É©ÉÉSÉÉùÉà ¡ÉÊ»ÉyyÉ H«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ. +¾Ó »ÉÖyÉÒ Hà, +àH
{«ÉÖ] SÉà{É±Éà lÉÉà lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{Éà ~ÉÉÊH»lÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÉÊ]¶É
~ÉiÉ ¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉ +{ÉàH ¶É¾àùÉà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{Éà
Ê{É¶ÉÉ{É ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É ¾HÒHlÉ{ÉÒ ¡ÉJÒ«ÉÉ{Éà +à´ÉÒ
ùÒlÉà ùWÚ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ´ÉÉ«Éù»É
lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ »É§«ÉÉà+à £à±ÉÉ´«ÉÉà Uà, +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉà
¾ÉoÉ Uà.
+É©É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà Ê´É°yyÉ +àH ´ÉyÉÖ ¥É¾É{ÉÖÅ ¶ÉÉàyÉÒ HÉhÃ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. V«ÉÉùà
+àW »É©É«Éà Ê¾{qÖ+Éà{ÉÉ yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH »ÉÅNÉc{ÉÉà ©ÉÉù£lÉ yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH Ê´ÉÊyÉ+Éà
©ÉÉ÷à ©ÉÉà÷Ò »ÉÅL«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉàHÉà §ÉàNÉÉ oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ lÉà lÉù£ +ÉÅLÉ +ÉeÉ
HÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É Hà»É©ÉÉÅ lÉ¥±ÉÒNÉÒ W©ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà
A~Éù ÷ÖùÒ»÷ Ê´É]É{ÉÖÅ A±ÉÅPÉ{É, ©É¾ÉùÉº÷Ä ~ÉÉàÊ±É»É +àG÷,
©Éà{ÉàW©Éà{÷ +àG÷ +{Éà +É>~ÉÒ»ÉÒ{ÉÒ +{ÉàH yÉÉùÉ+Éà +ÅlÉNÉÇlÉ
LÉÉà÷Ò ùÒlÉà £Êù«ÉÉq qÉLÉ±É oÉ> ¾lÉÒ. Xà Hà ÷ÖÊù»÷ Ê´É]É©ÉÉÅ +à´ÉÖÅ
G«ÉÉÅ«É ±ÉL«ÉÖ ¾ÉàlÉÖ {ÉoÉÒ Hà, ÷ÖÊù»÷ yÉÉÊ©ÉÇH »ÉÅ©Éà±É{É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ ±É>
{É ¶ÉHà +{Éà W©ÉÉlÉÒ+Éà{Éà Wà±É §ÉàNÉÉ HùÒ qÒyÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©É{ÉÉ
~ÉÉ»É~ÉÉà÷Ç +{Éà ÷à±ÉÒ£Éà{É ~ÉiÉ W~lÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ WàoÉÒ
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ´ÉlÉ{É ~ÉÉUÉ £ùÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ {É ¾lÉÉ +{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉNÉÉ+Éà
»ÉÉoÉà ´ÉÉlÉ ~ÉiÉ HùÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ {É ¾lÉÉ. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà »ÉÉ©ÉÉ{«É Y´É{É
´ÉÒlÉÉ´É´ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ©ÉÖ¶Hà±É ¥É{«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.
¥ÉÉà©¥Éà ¾É>HÉà÷Ç{ÉÒ +ÉäùÅNÉÉ¥ÉÉq ¥Éà{SÉ{ÉÉ ¥Éà WW{ÉÒ ~Éà{É±Éà +±ÉNÉ
+±ÉNÉ +ùY+Éà A~Éù »ÉÖ{ÉÉ´ÉiÉÒ HùÒ lÉà©ÉiÉà +ÉHùÒ ¡ÉÊlÉÊJ«ÉÉ
+É~ÉlÉÉ WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, V«ÉÉùà +É~ÉÊnÉ+Éà +É´ÉÒ ~Éeà Uà l«ÉÉùà
+É´ÉÉ LÉÉ»É ¡É«ÉÉ»ÉÉà Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà +{Éà ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ §É«É{ÉÉà
©ÉÉ¾Éà±É lÉä«ÉÉù Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ+Éà Ê´É°yyÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´Éà±É HÉ«ÉÇ´ÉÉ¾ÒoÉÒ oÉ«Éà±É {ÉÖH»ÉÉ{ÉÒ{Éà §Éù~ÉÉ«É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É
»É©É«É Uà.

»ÉAqÒ +ùàÊ¥É«ÉÉ LÉÉlÉà ©ÉIÉ-©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÖL«É ©ÉÎ»WqÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÚùÉ
´ÉºÉÇ qù©«ÉÉ{É A©ÉùÉ¾, ¾W ©ÉÉ÷à ±ÉÉLÉÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÒ Hùà Uàà.
Wà©ÉÉÅ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ +eyÉÉà+eyÉ »mÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É ¾Éà«É Uà. lÉà{Éà
y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É> +É ©É»YqÉà{ÉÉà ´É¾Ò´É÷ HùlÉÒ W{Éù±É Ê¡É»ÉÒe{»ÉÒ+à
+à HÊ©É÷Ò©ÉÉÅ ASSÉ ~ÉqÉà A~Éù 10©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ {ÉÒ©ÉiÉÖÅH HùÒ Uà.
¡Éà»ÉÒe{»ÉÒ+à WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà +É ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ¥ÉÒX Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ
+{Éà »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ »É¾§ÉÉNÉÒ oÉ> Ê´ÉHÉ»É +{Éà +oÉÇlÉÅmÉ©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq°~É
oÉ¶Éà +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ »É{©ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ W³´ÉÉ¶Éà.
«ÉÉq ù¾à ¾É±É{ÉÉ »ÉAqÒ Ê¡É{»É ©É¾Å©Éq Ê¥É{É »É±É©ÉÉ{É »ÉAqÒ
+ùàÊ¥É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ 2030 {ÉÉ Ê´É]{É{ÉÉ §ÉÉNÉ °~É qà¶É©ÉÉÅ »mÉÒ+Éà{Éà
WÖqÉ WÖqÉ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉÉà©ÉÉ {ÉÉàHùÒ+Éà +{Éà »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ASSÉ ~Éqà
lÉà©É{ÉÒ {ÉÒ©ÉiÉÖÅH lÉù£ y«ÉÉ{É +É~ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà, +{Éà +ÉàùlÉÉà lÉà©É{ÉÒ
±ÉÉ«ÉHÉlÉ ©ÉÖW¥É »ÉAqÒ +ùàÊ¥É«ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¥ÉÒY »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ {ÉÉàHùÒ+Éà
A~Éù XàeÉ«É lÉà lÉù£ ~ÉiÉ ¡ÉÉàl»ÉÉ¾{É +É~ÉÒ lÉà©É{Éà ´ÉyÉÖ {Éà ´ÉyÉÖ
»É¾«ÉÉàNÉÒ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ùÂÉ Uà. {ÉÉàHùÒ HùlÉÒ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
»ÉKÉ©É ´ÉyÉÉùÉà ~ÉiÉ Xà´ÉÉ ©É³Ò ùÂÉà Uà. +NÉÉA +ÉW Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ©ÉÉÅ
41 Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ ~É»ÉÅqNÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò lÉù£oÉÒ «É©É{É
+~ÉÒ±É©ÉÉÅ 11 ¾Xù ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÒ ©Éqq:

+É~ÉiÉà »ÉÉä XiÉÒ+à UÒ+à Hà, Uà±±ÉÉ 2-3 ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ+ÉàoÉÒ
«É©É{É©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ ¾É±ÉlÉ PÉiÉÒW q«ÉÉW{ÉH ¥É{ÉÒ Uà. l«ÉÉÅ oÉ>
ù¾à±ÉÉ «ÉÖyyÉ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉ PÉùÉà lÉ¥ÉÉ¾ oÉ«ÉÉ Uà. +{Éà
~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà ~ÉÉiÉÒ, LÉÉàùÉH +{Éà ¥ÉÒY Y´É{É W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÒ
»ÉÉ©ÉOÉÒ+Éà{ÉÒ lÉÅNÉÒ »ÉWÉÇ«É Uà. Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÅ>H +Å¶Éà ¡É»ÉÉÊùlÉ
»É©ÉÉSÉÉùÉà +{Éà Ê´ÉeÒ«ÉÉà ´ÉNÉààùà Xà> +É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¿q«É HÅ~ÉÒ Acà Uà.
Hà÷±ÉÉ«É ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÉ A~Éù oÉlÉÉ WÖ±©ÉÉà +{Éà «ÉÖyyÉoÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÒ
¾É±ÉlÉ H£ÉàeÒ ¥É{ÉÒ Uà +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ lÉ©ÉÉ©É ©ÉÉ³LÉÖÅ y´É»É oÉ«ÉÖÅ Uà.
l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ{Éà XàlÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉÒ >Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ+à ¾Å©Éà¶É{ÉÒ Wà©É «É©É{É{ÉÉ ©É]±ÉÖ©ÉÉà{ÉÒ ©Éqq
©ÉÉ÷à +~ÉÒ±É ±ÉÉà{SÉ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. Wà©ÉÉÅ ¾´Éà ©ÉÎ»WqÉà LÉÖ±É´ÉÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉÒyÉà
+àÊù«ÉÉ+Éà lÉoÉÉ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà lÉù£oÉÒ »ÉÖÅqù »É¾HÉù ©É³lÉÉ HÖ±É
9000 ~ÉÉA{e Wà÷±ÉÉ +àHmÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +{Éà
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò+à W{Éù±É SÉàÊù÷Ò £Åe©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ¥ÉÒX A©ÉàùÒ HÖ±É
11,000 ~ÉÉA{e «É©É{É{ÉÉ ¾ÉWlÉ©ÉÅqÉà ©ÉÉ÷à ©ÉÉàH±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ. +É~É ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉ ©É³lÉÉ »É¾HÉùoÉÒ +É~ÉiÉà +É´ÉÉ
W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ©ÉÅqÉà{Éà ©Éqq°~É oÉ> ¶ÉHÒ+à UÒ+à. «ÉÉq ù¾à NÉlÉ
ù©ÉX{É ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ «É©É{É{ÉÒ +~ÉÒ±É©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ, eÃ«ÉÖ]¥ÉùÒ
´ÉÉ»ÉÒ+Éà lÉù£oÉÒ »ÉÖÅqù »É¾HÉù ©É³lÉÉ +É~ÉiÉà 21 ¾Xù ~ÉÉA{e
l«ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉàH±«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É lÉHà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò qùàH +àÊù«ÉÉ lÉoÉÉ
©ÉÎ»WqÉà{ÉÉà +{Éà »ÉLÉÒ qÉlÉÉ+Éà{ÉÉà LÉÚ¥É +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà +{Éà
qÖ´ÉÉ Hùà Uà Hà, «É©É{É{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É ~É¾à±ÉÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ oÉ> X«É
+{Éà lÉ©ÉÉ©É ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ+Éà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ¥É¾Éù +É´ÉÒ X«É +É©ÉÒ{É.
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اعمدہدہےےکےھچیپینیطسلفرہشیےک
لیئ،دحتمہرعبااامامراتےکاعم
رساالیئ
اارس

یطسںیممغوصغ
رکداررپرشمقوویطس

ارسالیئےکوزیرامظعنبیانیمنتنیاوہےنادیماکااہظرایکےہہکوہایساسلتہبدلجدحتمہ
ٹ ٹ
رعباامراتاکدورہرکںیےگ۔ارسالیئیکای ب
اسییازمئآفارسالیئرپہعمجوکشاعئ
وی
وہےنوایلایربخںیمارسالیئوزیرامظعنتنیاوہیکرطفےسدلجدحتمہرعباامراتدورہ

رکےنیکوخاشہےکااہظریکاالطعدییئگیھت۔اسربخےکاطمقبنتنیاوہےندحتمہرعب
ٹ
اامراتںیمےنسبواےلوہیدی بیرادریےکرامنہؤںےس20اتسگوکایویڈویاکلرپیباترکےت
وہےئاہکہکوہتہبدلجدحتمہرعباامراتاکدورہرکںیےگ۔یادرےہہکدحتمہرعباامراتےن

رصفایےتفہلبقیہارسالیئےسومعملےکاقلعتتاوتساررکےناکاالعناھت۔نتنیاوہےناہک
ت
ہک'انمری ِ
اسارسالیئےکےیلااھچےہ ،مہارےولوگںےکےیلہکلبےطخےکامتمولوگںےک
ت
ت
رکیوہںہکاس
ےیلااھچےہ۔'وہیدیرامنہؤںےسیباتچںیماوہنںےناہک'ہکںیمادیم ا
اسلدلجیہآپےسےنلمےکےیلآؤںاگ۔ارگمہےنوکرویاوایرسیکویباءرپاقوبیاایلوتآپےس
وی ٹ
اصمہحفیھبرکوکسںاگ۔'اس ب
اسیےکاطمقبوہیری بیرادریےنارسالیئاوردحتمہرعب
ت
اامراتےکدرایمنوہےنواےلاساعمدہےوکوخشآدنئقراردیا۔ربخراسںادارےاےافی

یپیکایروپرٹےکاطمقبدحتمہرعباامراتاورارسالیئےکدرایمنوہےنواےلاعمدہے
ت ت
وک،ےسجیاریخیقراردیااجراہےہ،نکممانبےنںیمیئکامہنیباالوقایم�تےکاسھتینیطسلف

�احتفلےسرحنمفوہےنواےلایینیطسلفاکیامیھبایلاجراہےہ۔روپرٹںیماہکایگہکدمحم
ت
دالہنیایماسصخشوکنیطسلفںیمایدغارقراردیااجراہےہاوراساعمدہےوکنکممانبےنںیم
ت
ت ت
اجیےہ۔دمحمدالہنرشمقویطسٰںیماسوق ب
س
انےکرکداررپ�ںںیمتخسصغیایا ا
ت
ےسامہاوراطوتقریرنیصخش،دحتمہرعباامراتےکویلدہعخیشدمحمنبزیڈالنہیاانرعفامییب
ٹ
ٹ
ڈونرٹمےن13اتسگ
زیےکریشمےکوطررپخڈامتااجنمدےرےہںیہ۔ارمہکیےکدصر ڈ
ڈ

وکااچیدحتمہرعباامراتاورارسالیئےکدرایمنیبایمہافسریتاقلعتتاقمئرکےنرپاافتق
ت
وہےناکاالعنایک۔نیطسلفںیماساعمدہےےکالخف ب
زیردسوعایمردلمعاسےنمآیااور
ٹ
� م
اظمہرنیےنرغباردناورزغہیکیٹپںیمرٹم،امییب ڈیاورارسایلیئوزیرامظعنتنیاوہ
ےکوپرٹسیڈرآشتےیکاورانوکریپوںےلترودنا۔رغباردناورراماہللںیمدالہنےکالخف
یھبےصغاکااہظراسادنازںیمایکایگ۔اےافییپےناتبیاہک58اسہلدمحمدالہنزغہںیمسیکیوریٹ
ت ت
ےک ب
رسیراہےھتنکیلہنس2007ںیمسجوقدمحمابعسیکاحتفلیاریٹوکامحسےنزغہےسےب
ت ت
دلخرکدیااسوقاوہنںےندمحمابعسیک�ےساینپراںیہ بخڈارکںیل۔اچراسلدعباںیھن
احتفلےس ب
رختیاکریےکازلآامتںیماکنلدیاایگ۔سیکیوریٹوفرزسےن ب ب
جانےکرھگاھچہپامرا
ت ت
ہیوہوقاھت ب ب
جاوہنںےنرھگوھچڑےناک�ایک۔وہدحتمہرعباامرات�وہےئگاورھی
ت
اوہنںےنوکسیاایتخررکیل۔نیطسلفںیماحتفلاورامحسدوونںےنارسالیئاوردحتمہرعب
ت
ت
اامراتےکاعمدہےیکذممیکےہاوراسینیطسلفوعامےسدوھہکقراردیاےہ۔وہاس

اعمدہےےکےھچیپدمحمدالہناکاہھتدےتھکیںیہ۔دحتمہرعباامراترعبدصیںیمالہپرعبکلم
ت
ےہسجےنوہیدویںیکریاسےساقلعتتاوتساررکےناکاالعنایکےہ۔اسےسلبق1994
ت
ںیماردنےنارسالیئےساقلعتتاقمئےیکےھت۔راماہللںیمسیکیوریٹرسوسےکیرامجن
دعیانارمضلیےناہکہک’ںیمہنیقیےہہکوہاسںیمولمثےہ۔

ےنےکےیل ب ریراطاطونونیوفجاکوکنیٹںےکریغب
وہےن
وتساروہ
خیڈوطخطرپااوتس
بڈ

لبقتسمرپوغر

ت ت
چ لن
درالص بیراطونی ی جبرروٹکنیٹرپایاوہاکچےہ۔ذگہتش بیرسوتاسوقیکوزیردافعےن
ت
چ لن
ختےک
اںیھنقروسدہقراردیڈیااھت۔اوھنںےناہکاھت’ ی جبرروٹ1998ےسریغبیسک ب ّ ڈ
اسرعےصںیمارمہکی ،بجرینماورڈیارکاےنپوکنیٹںںیمدورمہبت’رسوسںیمںیہ۔
بخڈتالےکچںیہ،ہکبجروسیاچنیئنااسقماعتمرفرکوااکچےہاوریٹھچایتریےکرمےلح

ںیمےہ۔�دافیعاجیروںےک�ںیمیھبانوکنیٹںیکدعتادںیمیاچنوسےسزیادہیک
ت ت
چ لن
یمکیکیئگےہ۔وےسیوتاسوقوفجےکیاس 227ی جبرروٹکنیٹاتبےئاجےتںیہرگم
ت ت
یلمعوطررپانںیمےسرصففصندعتادیہایسیےہےسجیسکوقیھب�تایکاجاتکس

ےہ۔گلگھبایداہیئےسوفجاےنپوکنیٹںےکڑیبےوک بخڈیڈانبےنےکرطوقیںرپوغر
چ لن
رکریہےہ۔انںیم بجرنملرڈوٹکنیٹیکجریڈارییایئننگاور بیریجاگلرک ی جبرروٹوک
بخڈیڈانبیاشالمےہ۔رگمایلعوفیجاکحمےنیبیبیسےسیباترکےتوہےئاسیباتیکیھب

دصتقییکےہہکاحہیلرعےصںیموہرسےےسوکنیٹںےساجنتاحلصرکےنرپیھب
ت
وغررکرےہںیہ۔وفجےک ب
رسیراہ،رنجلرسامرکاکرنٹلسم ِنھ،ےناحلیہںیمای
ت
وہیاجراہےہ۔انیکہی
رقتیرےکدوراناہکاھتہک بخڈیڈرحیبرطوقیںںیمکنیٹاکوخفمتخ ا

یباتوفجیکوسچںیمدبتیلییکامغزیرکیتےہ۔اناکانہکاھت’:زیادہرطخہزیماولئںاور
ت
وکنیٹںےسںیہن۔ہکلباع�یےکوہاابسبنجیکاینبدرپمہےنوخاحشیلاورالسیتم
ت
احلصیکےہ،الثمًاایشء،اقراداورےئنایخالتیکیرلیسوکوطبر�را�لرکےناک

راحجنزیادہ�رطخہےہ۔دافیع ب
رسیراہ’ولطعآاتفبیکاحلمالصوتیحں‘ےسیجاسربئ

اورا�ایاسامنرحبںیمرسامیااکرییکیباترکےتںیہاوررشتحیےیکریغب’رغوب

وزیدافعنیبواسلےنیھب
آاتفبیکاحلمالصوتیحں‘ںیمیمکالےنرپزوردےتیںیہ۔ ر

لبقتسمںیمدبتیلییکرضورترپزوردیاےہ۔اوھنںےنالخاوراسربئںیم،اورزنیم،

دنمسراوراضفںیمریغباناونںےکدافیعاظنومںںیمرسامیااکریاکودعہایکےہ۔دافیع

اجرااجتںیمزیادہااضہفےیکریغبان بخڈیڈاظنومںںیمرسامیااکریےکےیلقروسدہآالت
ت
ت
ااغفننوگنجںںیمومشتیل
وکیرکرکیاڑپےاگ۔رسامےییکیمک،دبااظتنیماوررعاقاور ا
ت ت
ےنلمرک بیراطونیوفجوکرپاےنآالترپااصحنررکےنرپوبجمررکدیاےہ۔اسوقوفج

ےکیاس15رطحیکرتکبدنباگڑیاںےہنجںیمےسھچکآجریدمرپںیہ۔وفجیک700
ت
واریررتکبدنباگڑویںوک بخڈیڈانبےنےکایوصنمےبرپ�ےسںیہکزیادہالگآیئاور
ت
یاریخاکاکشریھبراہ۔ بیراطہین،زیمالئ،وتاخپےناورآںیشتاےحلسںیموہےنوایلشیپرتف
ت
ںیمیھبےھچیپرہایگےہ۔ارگوفجکنیٹیرکرکدیتیےہوت بیراطہینوکاےنپااحتدویںوکنیقی

داہینرکوایاوہیگہکوہدافعےکدورسےذراعئںیمرسامیااگلراہےہ۔اخصوطررپایامہ
ت
ٹ
ااحتدیوک بیریوشتشیوہیگ۔ ب ب
ج2010ںیمایطرہ بیرداررحبیاہجزوںوکیرکایکایگاھت
ت ت
وتارمیکیوزیردافع ب
رایرٹسٹیگےناہکاھتہک بیراطہین’فصا ّول‘یکوفیجاطقںیہنراہ

ویکہکناسےکیاسامتمیگنجالص�ںیہنرںیہ۔
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IMWS collects £11,000 for the
Yemen emergency appeal
The Indian Muslim Welfare Society recently
launched an emergency appeal in order to
provide much needed respite and aid to the
long-suffering people of Yemen.
Despite the Covid-19 crisis wreaking havoc
and ensuring Masjid’s only reopened recently,
the generous people of Batley and Dewsbury
donated directly by visiting the Al-Hikmah
Centre and giving their donations directly
whilst observing social distancing guidelines
and online via PayPal.
IMWS collected £9,000.00 whilst the society
added £2,000.00 from the general charity
fund, thus ensuring a final figure of £11,000.00.
The generosity of the local community
ensured the money was transferred by the
treasurer Rafik bhai Dhabad, directly to our
partners on the ground in Yemen, Islamic
Relief who will ensure many many needy and
deserving people people will benefit.
IMWS Charity chair, Masoom bhai Karolia
thanked the local community for their support
and resolve in providing much needed help
and support for the long-suffering people
of Yemen despite having to observe a local

lockdown.
“It was a fantastic effort by the people of
Batley and Dewsbury and again emphasised
the generosity of the local community who
once more helped the people of Yemen once
again after donating £21,000 in Ramadhan,”
said Mr Karolia.
“All of the money which was raised will go
to those who are really in need and we would
like to thank all those involved in ensuring we
provided urgent relief to those in the most
hard-hit areas.
“None of this would have been possible
without the kind and generous nature of
our local masaajids, members and the local
community. This is something our community
has been doing for many, many years and we
hope and pray the Almighty keeps us in good
health and wealth to continue helping those
less fortunate.”
With the ongoing conflict in Yemen – already
one of the poorest countries in the region –
tens of thousands of lives have been lost and
over 20 million people do not know where
their next meal will come from. A country

crippled by conflict is sadly now on the brink
of famine. With families facing ongoing armed
conflict, displacement, disease and economic
decline, an estimated 24 million people are
now in need of humanitarian aid to survive
– a figure so high that it is in fact the highest
across the globe.
Yemen now officially hosts the world’s
largest human-induced food security crisis.
Families and communities have been torn
apart and left without even the most basic
of living essentials. 19.7 million people need
basic healthcare. Almost 18 million people
are in need of water and sanitation facilities,
over 3 million people have been left displaced
by conflict and on the ground in Yemen, the
situation is dire and things are getting worse
each and every day.
IMWS is continuing to collect funds for
various projects throughout the year.
These include the South Gujarat Project, and
Palestine appeals.
To find out more, please contact the Al
Hikmah centre by phone 01924 500555 or
e-mail: paigaam@imws.org.uk.

Delhi court throws out charges
against Tabligh Jamaat

A Delhi court has thrown out a case against
eight Tabligh Jamaat members who were
facing trial, stating that there was “no prima
facie evidence” against them.
The court also discharged an additional 36
members under section 14 of the Foreigners
Act and IPC sections 270 and 271.
Although many of foreign Tablighi’s accepted
plea deals allowing them to leave the country,
44 members decided to contest the charges
against them and stand trial in Delhi.
However, Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
Gurmohina Kaur, decided there was no case to
answer as the allegations against the accused
were extremely vague in nature and would
not hold any substance in court.
He cited the statements of assistant subinspectors Mahboob Ali and Rakesh Kumar
and stated that there was not an iota of
evidence to suggest the accused foreigners
had violated the terms of their Visa: “In fact,
there is not an iota of evidence to suggest
that the present accused had in any manner
professed or were propagating the principles
and doctrines of the Tablighi Jamaat or had
indulged in Tablighi work as alleged,” said

Magistrate Kaur.
“The charge sheet is silent on this fact and
the register relied upon by the prosecution
only corroborates the fact of their presence
or attendance at the Tablighi Jamaat, but it
nowhere shows that the accused had violated
the conditions mentioned in the Visa Manual.”
Mr Kaur also said there is also no
documentation on record to suggest that the
participants involved were tested for Covid-19.
“Neither the copy of the register seized,
nor the list of persons who were sent from
the Markaz either to hospitals or quarantine
centres, or the list of persons who were part
of the Markaz and were tested for Covid,
specifically mentions the name of the present
accused.
“So as to even show his prima facie
involvement or presence, as alleged in the
charge sheet, at the Markaz. Even for this court
to proceed further, there has to be some prima
facie evidence against the accused, which is
not so.”
The Tabligh Jamaat movement was featured
in the news throughout March and April
after 955 foreigners were charged by Delhi

Police for allegedly violating Visa conditions,
indulging in missionary activities and not
following the government’s Covid guidelines.
The Delhi Police had opposed the discharge
application of the accused persons by
submitting that there was “sufficient evidence”
on the chargesheet and documents to
proceed against them.
Nurbek Dosmukanbet Uulu, a 45-year-old
welder from Kyrgyzstan, was among the eight
discharged by court. He had arrived in India
on December 8, 2019 and spent around 25
days in Patna before moving to Delhi.
“I had left the markaz building much before
the outbreak of Covid and was in another
mosque in Delhi. I was taken to a quarantine
centre at Dwarka from that mosque and had
to spend the months of April and May there.
At the centre, I underwent 4 Covid tests and
was negative every single time,” Uulu said.
Uulu, said he is looking forward to seeing
his wife and four children back home. “I feel
happy that the truth has been established. I
did not break any law at all. Even after so much
false news and propaganda, at least there are
judges who seek the truth.”
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